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l'Rli:FAOE 
This study is desi~ned to abow. through comparison 
of two of' Amerioa'l!l larsest and most {';aoe;rapbioally and 
eoonom1oally divereo oitios, t.be approaob. busirieae and 
profeas1ono.l men talto toward political part·ioipatiori. It 
la an exploratory ~tudy, deslsned only to brieflY test a 
few selected bypothoaeo~ and not to arrive at anT final 
solution aa to the adv1sab1l1ty of pc~itieal per~1o1pation 
by busiraooe~ 
In a presidential election year, interest in the 
political sphere increases to fover pitch; 1960 promises 
also to be. tbo f'irst !recent l&rg&-II!Oal.e ttlot of tb.e 
ef:forta of many pol1tical-part1oipo.t1on oampai~na on the 
part of'·buainoaa Erotpo and ind1Y1dual companies. 
Despite the publicized duel of "Bit! Bum1noas 11 and 
"Big. Labor" in th~ field of polit1oa, tbe real political 
power lies with the little businesaman, th0 small manu-
facturer and the prcteea1onal men. The aurvey waa 
d~d~ned to explore tneir attitudes toward partiOipatton, 
•. . 
and to compare these views with those ot ropresentat1vea 
ot larger oorporat1ona on tb.e proa and ccnm o:f part1o1.,. 
patton. 
It is hoped that the eurv01 wiil also be able to 
. . . 
acquaint buoinemamen with tb.o attitudes of their peers on 
• 
•• 
• 
• 
tho political subject and thoroby provide them with a 
greater knowledge of' the . subject on which to base t.heir 
·plans of' ·action. 
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and appt1'eciation to the following individuals who aided. 
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CHAPTm I 
INTH.vDUCTION 
For tho first time einoe tho early 1900°&• 
American business is being torood to ente!' into the 
poU.tioal al!'ena. V.arlt Hanna at his gi'eateat power 
could not have roreeeen tho tremendous gpmurge 1n 
political interest on tho part of tho bua1noaa com-
munity and busineao l.eaderm throuehout tho oount.r1. 
This ohanee bae preaented two problema to businessmen 
in America, and especially to tho small bua1Deaaman---
namely, 19Shou1d I talte part in pol1t1oal aot1viUea7" 
and "If I do take part in politioa, wbat will be the 
oonaequeDoea7 11 
To oombat this problem, the Chamber of Oammeroe 
ot tbe United States aDd other groupe ha~o organized 
oouraes in pra.otioal pol.1t1os tor bue1nesamen. 
The National Cbamber'm "Aot1on Courac in Praotioal 
Pol.itios" ia tho tarthelllt-reaohins of tbooe m111.ny pros-
rams, with· nearly 75.000 1n41v1duala bav1og a~ready 
taken tho COU~B& and.Otberg m1g~1ng up &t the rato ot 
l.p500 weeldy. 
Othe~ polltioal-part1o1pBtion oourees b.avo been 
at&l'ted by the Nat tonal Asaooiat ion oi' Mant.itaotu!l'e&-a 
( "Oltisen at WOII'I!:") ~ ABsoo1atad Industries ot l·~aseaob.ullletttl 
("Pr:oaotioal Pol.itios for Ho.oeaobusotta Bue1nor.usmen"). 
Aeeoo1ation of ~·Taebington Industries. tile .~:.f'feotive 
C1t1zeno' Or:ogan1zation and many private oorP.oro.tione~ · 
Bus.ineme in. the past has enr;agod in two main 
kinds of political activity. One. l.obby1ng 0 baa beoomo 
a fixod and necessary function, notwitbatanding ita 
many abuses by unetbioal businessmen. Tho second, tho 
acceptance of appoint1•e offices, allowo buainesamon 
to ei•e of tboir abilities and experience to govern-
ment aervioe. 
Today' • programs al111o bave a two-.fold Ilt')J:'Pose: 
2 
41 first, tbe direct encouragement ot employees to tate 
part in aot1vitiea of tbe party of their .oboioe, aDd 
second, declaration of corporate positions on polltioal 
I. INPORTANC~ OF T~ STUDY 
During interviews with Obamber of commeroo 
representatives in Seattle, Boston and Now York, they 
pointed out that there have beon no previoua Gbamber 
studios to find tbe Attitudes of tbe mmall business-
man to tbe1r political programa. 
One previous study, by tbo Uaiveraity of Pennoyl.vania 
1a 19(:18, 1D ooopeiat1on with tho commit he for Aclo~aomio 
• 
• 
Development. found two important thingm: 
1. Bue1nesamen consider political participation 
deoirabl.o and 1mportnnt---BiJT 
2. Vei'y f'ew bu·rllinessman bad been active B"aceri:tly 
in pol.1t1oal activities and also hs4 ·uttlo deBiL-e to 
beo?llie act1'lle.1 
A recent study conducted 1n tbe Boston area by an 
agen.cy of' the Committee tor Economic .Development toun4 
tbat Pcl.1t1ca. Iueff'iohnt Government, Pol1t1cal Apatb7 
and the Buetneail Climate were f'ou!C' of' tbe ten e;l!"eateat 
problema facing tho Bocton &rea. Political Climate was 
by tar the moat important single unfavorable factor 
mentioned 1n oonduct1ng a bua1nees in tbe Greater 
·:soston area. 2 
.Aside f'rom informal ohecll:ine; of course participants 
tollow1ng completion of tbe n1ne-weet aeries. the Chamber 
bas bad no study made of' either tbe attitudes leading 
to participation in or tbe results of the pl!"ogram. Other 
atudiea have also been ·OD a raotua1 bamia. Republic 
steel.. f'o~ example, 1n a auney of' aupervieors. f'ou.nd 
tbat 87% 414 Dot ll:now wbat kind of gover.nmont was J,j&t up 
b7 the United States conmtitutiort. Gonera·l . ...,;lect.J!"io, 
!Robert t;'. Lenhart and aarl .SobrU'tsieeser, "I>Ianage-
ment in Politics," The Annals of tho Jlmer1-oan ~~~l .2.! 
Political and Social t.cionoe, Septe:jber, 1958, p, 
2areoter Boeton ...,;conom1o Study ·committee, !! Profile 
of an :,;xooutivo Grou~ :rorltinr !!! G&"oatcr Deaton, January, 
1960; pages 25-25a-2 • 
• 
• 
• 
4 
anothc~ loader in tho movement, round that in 1957 in 
Byraouse, 83,; of .the employoee takinG" their course .had DO'V 
never engages 1n political activity beyond rogistr~~ot'ion 
and voting. . Following tho oouree, 91;; of the "graduateB" 
took: part in politics., 
This etudy, then, wil.l first give an introduction 
into tho viewpoints ot selected businoss repreeontativee 
on participation, then ~o into tho exploratory study on 
business attitudes toward polltloa. 
II •' .BUBIN~ SP.>AKS OUT ·~- TH..:. POLITICAL PROBL»l 
11In the 60-odd years ainoe tho Sherman Anti-Trust 
. - . . . 
.Aot 'tirat warned buaineae that it waa in ~real and 
deserved po].itioal trouble, we buainesamen bavo continued 
to concentrate on what used to be our whole Job but 
whiob, while atil.l vaatl.y important, is now only a part 
or our Job. We have hoadlesaly nesleoted to pay enough 
attention to politloa and politicians. Our neglect ot 
our political .obl1gatioa bas Ol"eBted an opportunity 
wbiob others bavo seen and embrao~. !14 
.Herbctrt Croly, t1rst editor of the New Republ.1o 0 
'"oorporatioae ~lake Pol1t1os Theil' Bue1aeas, 11 
Fortuna. December. 1959, p. 102, 223. 
. 4L. R. Boulwe.l'e ( Geoe.ral ~leotll'iO V1oe-p&'ee1dent), 
"Pol1t1oe: Bus1nems Job 1n 1958 0 11 Vital Bpeeohos ~ tbe Day • July 15. 1958, p. 568.; · · · 
• 
• 
bas aald "Tbe businessmen and politlclane of tbe early 
19001 8 were accustomed to active participation in 
pol.it1oe to promote American economic wel:Care, and they 
aoooptod such a principle afil a matter of ccuree."s 
·Certainly this time was bigblighted by many 
corporate abUaea in politics, and at the samo timo man1 
buaino1U1111en l"ofuaod to accept tbe principles of ·BOod· 
ethica in buainoso conduct. There is no question tbat 
businessmen recall tho early part of tho century when 
they attempt to rati~nalize tho reasons for staying out 
of politico • 
5 
"f·lany businesamen tear tbat direct intervention 1n 
politics would lead to ths same abusea, the samo public 
condemnation, which led government more and more into 
business regulation and intervention and that tho end 
result would be further restrictive log1elat1en and 
less freedom in operating a busineas. 116 
Tbe responsibility of buoiness was alae noted by Dr. 
Howard Stephenson and .'Prof. l!fealey Fratzner of Boston 
Unh re1t:; ln their boo" Fubl1_!?it:y tor Prestip;e and Profit, 
5oonald J. Wood, 11Tbe Challenge Now Facing America's 
Bua1neaamen, Greater Boston Bus1neaa, February, 1960, p. 18. 
6ib1d • 
• 
• 
• 
6 
when thoy noted that "Nobody has been mo~e outepoken in 
deorying political corruption, waste, and disorder than 
the buelnoss community. ·The executive who is willing to 
act, instead of' only tal,lting, discharges a duty to the 
local community and slao to the gonoral business 
ayetem. 117 
In 1934, Walter Lippmann wrote of' tho polltloal 
decline ot bucineae durin~ the :Nell! Deal, sti.y1Dg "In tbe 
past. five years the 1ndustr1al and f'lnan!)lal leaders ot 
.Amer1oa have fallen from on, .. ot the. highoat po.itiona 
ot influence and power that the," ~v'~- ever occupied 1n 
our h1etor;v., ·to one ot the lowewt. ''a 
OVor the past two generation&, as the corporation 
baa beccme·more important econom1oall;v, 1te genu1no 
pol1t1oal power baa waned, both from a changing climate 
ot public opinion and the aviodance ot peraoaal 
involvement on the part ot of'tioiale. Bualneae baa 
brou(!bt itself deep problema au a result 'Jf thia attitude .• 
Pert!Qpa this 1e due to what Andrew Haotter baa 
reterl'ed to as the "Na.tion~al Propertylea• middle class" 
that boa omel'g~d in t.h1a country ae·a rocult ot tho 
great goina in oollege-eduoated wh1te~collar wol'kera. 
7u~. Howard Stephenson and Prot. Wea~ey F. Pratzner, 
Publ1c1ty fBl' Prestip:e m Prot1t, (MoGII'aw-Hill: Now York) • 
l953, p. 22 • 
8 . . 
"Corporations Make Politloa Thelr Bua1neaa," Fortune, 
Deoembel', 1959, ·p. 103. 
• 
• 
i 
f 
I 
7 
He statea tbat tho g~eater mobility of this now olaaa 
places tho iad1vldu~l ln a pos1t1on where he must be 
inactive ln pol.itlce. "He ia dependent on his corporate 
empl.oymenta and independent political behavior, he ia 
led to believe, might Jeopardi~e his corporate oaroer •• 
It le underetandable that politicians 1a the uemocratic 
Party feel tb1a more deeply than tbolr Ropubl.ican 
counterparts. Yet it la lnoreaainel7 apparent that 
Jouagor emploJees of corporations aby away from partic-
ipating in either party. At tlrat tbia avoidance may be 
baaed on tbe fear of Jeopardizlns their oareera, but ln 
ttme~oing non-pol1t1oal" eimply beoome3 an eopeot of 
t belr peraonal1 t1ea. "9 
Today 1 a management la alao different. Whereas la 
1.900, managemeat waa centralized, and q,ulte often tho 
town's largeat millowner or merchant wae alao the leading 
political figure, the picture la different today. 
I:anagement in 1960 does not ueually form p:>litloal 
oonviotiona ~t anJ great depth and when it doea, it cannot 
effectively communicate theae ideas to tho community at 
large. 
Rhode Ialand1 a Governor Christopher Del Seato urged 
man&f!&ment to talte notion when he said "Government and 
9Andrew Hacker, "Pol1t1oa and the Corporation," 1958, p. 9. 
• 
• 
The t~oub2e bas boen that in 
the past busineaemin1 have !f'OlliHil.iaed as 1's1leat partners,'" 
paying dt!tifull;v tbeil.' trax Mill'> an:l g!l'Umbliag about 
thie policy or that rrom time to time, but never 
actively trying to obanse the p~lioy or formulate a new 
.OliGo 
"Businessmen must realize that Just obout eve~y 
governmental question greatly aff.,oto t.ho buaineziJ 
oom"':Unity. And so, ·if' tho best gove~rnmental polio lea 
are going to be reaohGd, then government must be aware 
ot tho oondidions, problems, attltudea and 14oao of 
the bua1ne~s oommunity."10 
Prof. George D. BlackWood of the College of Liberal 
I 
I Arts at Boston Untverdty cr.nswertil tbe "Wby?" ot 
part1oipat1on by giving tifo reS~.oonlu "to protect and 
tor,,ar4 tho interests of bus1nems, and to protect and 
rorwar<l tho 1ntereoto of the oom<IUnity. 
"It businessmen oan advance constructive programs, 
lf they can provide initiative in dealing ~1th urgent 
public problema. if' tboy can b& tor•.tard--inetead ot 
baokward~-lookinr., buainecamen may provide a new and more 
dynamic toroe in American politioa."~ 
. 
10obr;oimtopbeli' Del Belllto, 11Busines!llllitn in GovGtrnment," 
.!!!!! Enp:la.ndep, Haroh, 1960, p. 13. 
lJ.ueorge Ll. Blaok:wood, "Bueineaa in .Politics, It Boston 
Unlveralty Graduate Journal, February, 1960, p. 80. 
• 
• 
• 
Adlai steveneoa added tbat 11govea>nmout and 
buslneea will continue to be mixed up together in the 
common task or ~oepin~ tho American economy strone and 
~rowinrr. Indeed, tho whole history of American 
9 
progress has been a history or constant governmont-
bueinesa interaction--at its beat, a crest1ve interaction 
wb1oh bas advances the weltara of the whole nation. "12 
Today, with growing Federal controls and regula-
tiona on business atfairm, lao~ or publlo support or 
business activities, and to some, the threatening growth 
or Labor power, business is being toroed to take 
political aatloa • 
Aa George I"!ean7, president of the A,F,L.-C.I,O., 
aald ln 1948, 11The aoene or battle is no longer the 
company plant or the ploket llne. It baa moved into 
the legislative halls of congress and the state 
leglslaturea."13 
Tbat was 1948---it baa talten buslaeae nearly 12 
years to aohlevo the aamo realization. 
Meany sald more reoentlf, "We wlll form our own 
party, if need be, Labor ls golag to be Just as polltioal 
12Hoyt P. steele, ''The Corporation' a Role ln Politics," 
address before the Publlo Relations Institute, July 16, 1959. 
l3nPolitlos and the Corporation," Fortune, Ootober, 
1958, p, 103. 
• 
• 
• 
aa it baa to be to win ita obJeotivea ••• Buaineaa bad 
better just aond their money and stay to bell out~"l4 
Johnson & Johnson, a corporate pionee~ in the 
pol.itical :tield, began a participation program in 1951 
a:tter Chairman Robert ~·.'ood Johnson aaid "W• have only 
three maJor problema: (1) inflat1onJ (2) taxeaJ and 
(3) our inability to aet aaide aut:ticient :tunda tor 
tho capital expansion we calculate we need."15 
10 
Another pioneer baa been General ~leotrio, with 
vice-president Lemuel R. Boulware leading a program of 
aot1on in the field ot labor relatione that comparee 
with G. ~.'e polioiea in aalea and customer relatione. 
Boulware's intent baa been to provide direct and wide~ 
aoale communication with all employees, 1no1ud1ag union 
members, on all pertinent mattera, no matter how contro-
versial. Thia establishes an "identity between the 
company's interests and the beat interests and welfare 
of tho employeeo."16 
14 Steele, .2.2. .2!1. 
15"corpore.tions ;,talr.e l?olit1os Their Bueiaesa," Fortuge, 
December, 1959. p. 102. 
16 . ibid •• p. 223 • 
• III. BUSIN~SS SP.:.AKS OUT -- TH.:: 1 2ROS 1 OF PArlTICI.t'ATION 
Labor nas long realiz~d the importance ot·political 
work. Their bie drives during tne depreeaion-~idden 
thirties and tho creation, in 19~3, or the c.r.o. 
Political Action Committee are examples or tnie. 
Business naa la~ged behind. Whetnor it is a 
feeling that the general public dietruGtB buaineaa, that 
1t would tak:e up too much time or that politics iteelt 
ie "dirty," bueineae in one way or another baa tailed 
to tak:e ita proper place in the American political 
acene. 
"Wbetner we want to be thoro or not," aaya Gult 
• Oil v ice-preeident Aronie Gray, 11Gult and evGJry otner 
American corporation ia up to its ears in politioe,. and 
we muat either start swimming or drown."17 
• 
11Tho handwriting on the wall is perteotly clear 
tor all to read," aay111 J. J. wu.,rtnner, Jr., another 
Goneral·lUectric executive, in hlo book The BueintuiBDii!n'.! 
Guide 1e Praotical Polit1ca. "BuQinesemen must either 
eot amide their traditional aversion and timidity 
refarding political. action and accept the Jl'esponalbility 
tor the twe" onterprlme eyetem that is their privilege 
17 "Politics mod tho Co&""Poration, 11 Fortupo, October, 1958 . 
• 
• 
• 
to bear or ele~ stand e11ently by~ content to aoe othere--
wbo reallz® tbat the game ot politics and go~ernment are 
one and the eame thlng-- d$etroy not only Americ&n 
bua1neae but alec the United States as w0 have ~nown 1t,»l8 
Wue~thaer llstm tour rGaeona why bue1neammen 
abould devote more time to political aotlvltieas 
l, The lncreaslag lmpaot of go~ernment 
lnterventlon oa the corporate structure at manf 
levellll. 
2. Tbe lnoreaelng government-imposed costa 
of dolng buelneem. 
3. The impotence of buelneemmen ln the 
political and economic oontoet of ldoae. 
4, The reeultlns oonolue1on that votee can 
be ~~1nod by attacking the buelneee community on 
a wlde range of fronte. 19 
Oontlnu&d apathy on the part of bualneaa, &aye 
American Motors' presldent George Romney, brlne;a forth 
three maJor dangera: 
l. A -.acuum 1n polltloal power and leaderall1p 
aa oltlzena are unable to flll the role• tradition-
ally aaalgned to them. 
2. Replacing of polltloal and oltlzenablp 
lnteromte with lmpereonQl eooaomlo lntereato. 
'· A parallel eooaomlo aad po11t1o&l oonfllot 
tbat could destroy the aoolal unlty vital to 
aoolsty. 20 
18 J, J. Wuertbner, Jr., ~ Busln~asman'~ Gulde 12 
Practical Pplitlom, p. xlli • 
i91b1d. 
20GGorge Romaoy, "cltlz~nablp ve. the Power Groups," 
Vital Speeches ~ ~ Daz, Ootobsr 15, 1959, p. 25. 
• 
• 
• 
"Bumine2B bas been in the po~itioal dog. bouse in 
this oountry lonB enough," l!l&id George (.;. HumpbfNlYo 
former Seo~etary ot tho Twuasury. "I8m proud to bo 
a bum1neeaman ••• 1t 1 s time every Amer1oan buaineaaman 
ts.l!:oa his proper plaoo in leaderahip ... 21 
Humpb&"ey doea not Ul!'ge bu81neBI!I!DGn to join and 
worl!: tor the Ropublio&n Party only. He urges business 
to work with both partiem to~·:ard a healthy bueinea11 
ol1mate with sound fiscal and monetary pollo1ee. 
Tbis bipartisan etrort could well be a keynote ot 
business activity in politios. According to a rooent 
Fortune magazine otudy 1 SO% ot the bue1neao leadore in 
this country are already Ropubl1oans. 22 It would bo 
rolativelJ senaeleam to attempt "converuion" or the 
roma1n1ng 20%. Instead, business loaders are urging 
aesoc1atem and employeem to Join the part1 or their 
oho1oe and worl!: toward tbe beet intereata or tbe ont1re 
buaineae community. 
"Tho larseot 1temo 111 you·r cost ube.,t," Hum.:bJO•Y 
adds, "arc fixed tor you b1 political 4eol'eo. Politically 
dete~m1ned coats oan pr1oe you out or your better market11. 
_..,.,....~· . . 
21Georse M. Humpb~ey, address to tbe American Iron aad 
Steal Inot1tute, ~lay 28 1 1959. 
22110orporat1onn Matte Pol1tioa Their Busineoa," Fortune 
Daoomber, 1959 • 
• 
• 
• 
Politically determined regul$tione oan restrict you~ 
expo~to and 1noreaae competitive imports against you."23 
Many buaineee leaders Qre beoominrr increasingly 
aware that manaeemont cannot play an etfecti<te role 
in politics merely be contributin~ cash in election 
yeara or leaping into tho tray wnen tnreatened with 
boatilo legislation. 
Cbarloo .Percy, ryreaident of Dell & Him ell, _·and 
a Republican state funu-raiming chairman, SO.JS "I0m 
in politics to malta aure l bavo e. buoiaeas to run. • ~ 
wbon a buaineosman says 'I have no time tor 'pol1tioa 1 
bela ln effect saying 1 I nave no time to be a o1t1sen.'"24 
Dr. Lsland Hazard, preoentl7 professor of Industrial 
Administration and Law at Carnegie Teob, a~d a director 
' 
aDd oonaultant tor tho Pittsburgh Plate ~~a6a Company, 
maintains that industry today is fo~oed.by aooial 
proaaurea into polltica. "Tho history ct our coopany 
warne ua that buaineaa baa been getting more and more 
out of polltioa during a poriou when law and GOVernment 
have boon r.ettine more and more into bua1noaa."25 
Tbat•a the problem from a manufacturing viewpoint. 
What, then, do rotailers aay about partioipation? 
2
'aeorgo 1-1. Humphl!'ey, ~· .!!.ll· 
24
nPolitloe and tbe Co~porQtion," Fortune, Oct.e 1958, p. l 
2.5wood • .!m• ill• 
• 
• 
• 
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Fred Lau!al!'lll&, Jr. 0 obe.inoaa ot tbe Federated 
Department sto~s ob&in. ®aid last year tbat "Politio&l 
decisions awe chaneing ho~ our o"stomers mave about and, 
"' tberefore, ~here they ohop. Political decisions influ-
ence the kinds of neighborhoods in ~bioh our cuetomera 
live and, therefore, wbat their livin~ standards msy 
bo. Tbe recreation taoilitiea tbat our ouatomerm have 
and, thorotoro, tbvir leisu~e time needs somet~ea 
depend on political decis1ona. so, too, do baaio 
community needs like law enforcement and euuoation. I 
do not ur~e political activity for aolely seltiab ends 0 
but in tbe enli~btened aelt-intereat of .to.tering tbe 
k1Dd of boaltby community that will 'be· good,~for all ita 
oitizena and, therefore, tor ue &a reta1lere."26 
Stanler s. Kresge, another leading 1'eta1ler, addod 
"Bu•ineasmen have long neeleoted tboir reopona1'b1l1ty 
in the arena of political atra1re. Aa a reeult. legia-
la~ion and government adminietrat1ve actions bave inoreaa-
inElY throttled buetnesm and damaeed our eooaomy. There ie 
no remedr but for busineaemen to tak~ a direct and active 
part in pol1tioa."27 
2~J.'8d La~~atusa. Jr. • untitled article reprinted from 
Gtorea, February, 1959 • 
. 21stanley L. Kresge, &ddreeE to Super1ntendontd 
Convention. January 26, 1959. 
• 
• 
• 
John s. Colome.n, National Chambei' of COlllmerce 
president in 19561 said that »we must have a point of 
view--a philosophy that will permit ue, instead of 
reei~tin~ change, to play a creative role in CJntrolling 
and directing it."2a 
As their part in playin~ this creative role in 
controlling and directing business philosophy, the 
Chamber of Commerce Action ccurae bas this obJective: 
"To enable individuals in local groups to learn 
more about how they can become active-- and 
effective-- in the political party of their 
ohcioe in their own communities." 
IV. BUSINE;SS SP~KS OUT RISING DOUBTS. 
Statements like· these certainly show tbat partici-
pation baa the support or many important business 
leaders. Many others, however, do not give such 
unequivocal backing to the programs, and some have 
developed opposition to them. 
Some executives, Fatriok McGinnis, president of 
the Booton and Maine railroad tor example, are dubious 
or the intent and effeotiveneee of programs aet up by 
existing pressure groupe. "Organizations like tho N.A ..... 
28 11Busineeemen in Politics: There is More Talk Than 
Aotion, 11 Time, Au~uet Z7 1 1956, p. 64 • 
• u 
• 
• 
al:'e frozen," McGinnim ~aye. 11The exaoutive has to aot 
. 
on his own. 1129 
duPont president CJ:'awford H. G~snewalt shove him 
concern when he suge;est s that 11Too often. • • I am afraid 
that businessmen ap·1roach this delicate area more in 
ane;er than in reason. with an atmocpbere of conflict 
about thorn." Gl:'eenewalt urgeo closer association with 
business and the general publio.30 
"They're playing with dynamite," says Scott 1·•· 
Cutlip, author and Journalism professor at the University 
ot Wisconsin. "Business haiB always boen in politics and 
always will bo. They're goin~ to be in trouble coming 
out in the open. 
"Tho Chamber of Commerce progr@.Jll is good ohio 
relations. They won't burt anybody. But they may be 
deluding themselves. 
"But business isn't kidding anyone. You know what the 
party of their choice is. I think they should be active 
in both-- eo they'll always have a friend in oourt."31 
Charleo P. Taft, former mayor of Cincinnati and 
brother of the late Ohio Senator, says that when business 
29"For Company Pi>eeidents: More--Not Less--outside 
Activity, 11 Business~. August 23, 1958, p. 80. 
30 . Crawford H. Groenewalt, "A Political Role For Busineea-
men, 11 addl!'BBB before North Carolina Citizone' Aeaooiation, 
Marob 25, 1959. . 
31scott 1':. Cutlip, personal interview, April, 1960. 
• 
• 
• 
bas attempted po11tical activity, there have been th~ee 
main things vrone with their programs: 
1. The plans, through narrow obJectives, 
alienate employees and the community. 
2. The campaigns are often anti-labor instead 
c~ pro-business. Not only does a negative 
campaign nave little long-run @ffeotiveness, but 
&leo Labor is not as power~ul as has been thought. 
3. The plans sometimes look and act as being 
against all progress and too often neglect local 
gover!lD1ent.32 
"The historic distrust of business is largely latent 
today," lildde Hoyt P, Steeltl>, General Electric's political 
eduation manager. "·It would be f'olly to arouse it by 
i11~oons1dered actions in political affaire. We should 
--
avoid reiteration of' the old ••• idea of' oon~liot between 
human values and property values."33 
Gonezoal Electric president Robert Paxton adds that 
"it would be a mistake tor businessmen to oonoieve their 
efforts in legislative and political affairs as a mere 
counter-force to union power. The business leader cannot 
act from suoh narrow motives baoauea he doam not ~epreeant 
a narrow segment of the publio. 113# 
H. Bruce .Palmar, haa.d :Jf the, .1-Iutual Benefit Lite 
32charlem P. Ta~t, 11Should Business Go In ~or Politics?" 
~ ~ Timaa ~~sazine, August 30, 1959, p. 10. 
33steele, B2· ~· 
341bid. 
• 
• 
•• 
Insurance company, fears that oorporate-sponaored 
political activity, .no matte&' bow well meant, might 
backfire. nw1th corporations wor~ing for the party of 
their ohoioe, ouch a movement oould be very dangerous," 
be observed. 
While admittine tho need for corporate activity, 
Palmer cautioned aBainst too hasty action--any activity 
that might r-sult in public wrath, boforo tho program 
got off the ground. 35 
Palmer was one ot the leadora in forming the 
Affective Citizens• Organization, a provate group 
sponsored by corporations. This organization encourages 
a more active political participation by busineaamen 
through an educational program. 
l-liobael D. Reagan, in the March-April, l96o, Harvard 
Business Review, attac~s the presen~ businese programa 
by listing his 11Beven Fallacies of Buainees in Politics." 
The comments are his: 
1. TH~ INTERESTS OF CORPORATIONS ARE 
(ALWAYS) TlU: INT~BTB OF SOOIETY: THmEFORb:, 
C ORPOHAT.t:: HANAGA:RS SHOULD Bb: TRUBT.ti:EB FOR SOCIETY. 
As pleasant ao this platitude sounds, it is naive, 
futile, or dangerous for co~porations to strike aucb 
a pose. It io especially naive when it is a sincere 
belief and not a public relations device. Then it 
indicates a lack of undorotanding of democratic 
policies • 
• 
• 
• 
2. BU~IN~SS IS AT ER~S~NT IN A 
DMlGZROUS ST.AT.:: ::JF P :·LITICAL IU..LPLiDBN.!.SS. 
This proposition ••• must, in all honesty, be 
said to ~eeult from self-delusion. Business has 
never been p~litioally helpless in this country, 
and it is not so now. 
20 
':That is really meant by this assef,otion is that 
business bas r~gularly taken a licking at tho polls. 
3. TH..,; Prl.L~IARY :PURPOS~ OJ' GETTING INTO 
POLITIOS IS TO .l?UT TH.!. UNIONS IN Tli.!.IR i'LAC~. 
Its ••• fault is the implication that when the 
polier Jf labor weakens, business no longer need . 
intel:'est itaolt in public o.i'failt's. It busine&Bmen 
arc to enter politics with no bl:'oadel:' or more 
permanent reason than to beat down the unions, they· 
can hardly ••• sustain tho ola1m tbat they have 
entered politics merely as good citizens. 
4. DUSIN~SS ABILITY I5 DIR.:.CTLY TRANS-' 
LAT.ADL..:. INTO POLITICAL ABILITY. 
Pel:'hape the most important obstacle to the 
tl:'anelation of business skills into political 
skills lies in the difference between corporate 
and political environment&. The primary skill of 
the pol.itioal' is bargaining, not adminillt.rative 
management. 
5. ELECTORA.L ACTIVITY IS TH.c: ONLY I.WUT.O: 
TO POLITICAL INFLU~Nc.::> . 
The "Action CouJ.>se 11 ••• shuns the \fhole area of 
policy pol.itics, which in our loose party system 
is at least as important as party politics. 
6. \fHAT 'rlOfU{S FOR TH.O:: LABOR GOOS"" ALSO 
WOR.lts FOR TFL CORPOHAT..:o GANDER. 
This assumption ia founded on a belie~ in the 
similarity between corporations and unions aa 
political citizens. Stockholders are dif~erent 
than trade union members. 
7. Tliii: CORPORATION CAN RESTRICT ITS 
PARTICIPATION TO T~ ISSU~S IT SELECTS. 
A political movement that places oiv11 rights 
at tho bottom ot ita legislative list baa no 
business claiming to be deyo~ed to public rather 
than prtvato interest and had bettor ota.y out of 
party politics until its view broadeno • 
• 
• 
• 
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Reagan adds tb.at 11Ii" oorporat ions do not eonlllibly 
~estriot their political activity. they run one final and 
most serious risk: Partisan electoral activity by 
corporations will bring forth ~edoubled effort by ~bor. 
The end result might then be what businessmen have long 
abho~red•- a olass conflict in American party poliiios. 
And in euoh a conflict the larger class would emerge the 
viotor."36 
What, then, is the role ot buaineaa ia polit1oa7 
How tar can tbo corporation go in political aotivity7 
What could tbe role of the individual bueinesaman be in 
pol1t1oa? 
V, POTc.NTIAL P.LII.NS OF POLITICAL ACTION, 
Nowaweoj'a Raymond Moley, a ataunob advocate of 
tbe businessman in politics program, givea a tbree-point 
basis for participation by the corporation, making a olear 
distinction between tbat position and efforts taken by 
the individual at the oo~uaity level. 
Moley says tbe corporation should: 
111. D1eaem1aa.te iaformation to all members 
ot ita corporate body-- management, workers in and out of 
unions, dealers, rJtookholdors, and also ouatomel-s--
~iobael D. Reagan, 11Soven Fallacies of Business in 
Politics," Haryard Busineaa R*viev, March-April, 1960. 
• 
• 
• 
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concerning the methods and activities by which ~~e 
individual can exercise influence in politics and civic 
affaire in the community where he lives. 
"2. Remove all ~estrictions, now unfort-
unately present in some corporations, upon the political 
and civic activities of its employees. There should be no 
denial of promotion, seniority, or advantage to those who 
spend time in public affairs. Neither should it compel 
suoh activity. 
"'· It should make known, by the ·written 
word and otherwise, to all upon vhom corporate life 
depends ••• what their interests are in current legislation 
and policies before their government • 
. ".Beyond this, the cot.>poration ehould not go, and, 
oo far as I know, no intel~igent corporation executive 
interested in politics intends to go."37 
Moley &ddn that not only should the moves be pro-
business instead of anti-labor, they should aloo be at 
the community level, avoiding tho olaas battle between 
labor and management. 3a 
General Electric' 11 program involv.eo: 
"1. Identifying iasuea of present or 
37a~~oymond 1-Ioley, "Busineaa and Politico," Newsweek, 
February 16, 1959, p. lOCo 
38 tb1d. 
• 2:3 
potential future interest to tho company and the people 
important to those issues; 
112. .c:valuating the iesuea and the 
oo~pany 1 s performance with respect to them, and evaluating 
the arguments and political realities pertaining to them~ 
11 3. Communicating the results of thh 
evaluation to employees, community neigbbo~a, sbare owners, 
managers, elected representatives or to anJ others who 
might appropriately be addreoaed. 1139 
Reagan says that the firat otep the corporation 
cl:lould talto is to enooull.'ase and support political partie·-
• ipation by the employeeo as individuals. AeroJet-General's 
1958 progrliUD of urging employoe support of the party o:r 
their choice io a prime example of this point of v1ew.40 
Taft aays tbat busineae. ohould: 
• 
~1. Develop local improvement programs 
through the political parties; 
2. Self-educate themselves economically 
and politically; and 
3. Practice political participation.~41 
39steelep ge. 211· 
4~eagan • .Q.E. • .2!,!;. • 
.1! ~aft • .Q.E.. oit • 
• ·2~ 
• 
• 
VI. A BRI.i!F .Sm1MARY AND JUSTIFICATION. 
Businessmen have shown a lack nf willingness to 
enter into politics. This perhaps has not bean due to 
stubbornness or a lao~ of a sense of duty. Partially 
it has been due to a lao~ of time; partially to the 
uncertainty of welcome and fear of the con~equenoes. 
Largely it is due to uncertainty of metbod. A 
busineoeman who wants to refresh himself on accounting, 
human relatione or management practices finds do~ena 
of ehol.'t courses available. Until now there have been 
no shol't courses in politics • 
Aside from informal checlting of course participants 
after completion of tho nine-weelt aeries, the Chamber's 
program bas had no etudy made of either the attitudes 
leading to participation in or tho results of the 
program. The study will deal principally with the 
attitudes of businessmen toward political partiQipation 
and in what ways they can best gain this participation. 
' A study on the effeoto of the program is not 
feasible at the present time, due to Boston's late start 
in the courso. Such a comparative study, how~ver, would 
be invaluable as soon as both oitios have progressed far 
enough into the program to give businessmen a chance to 
engage in political participation of their own • 
• CHAPTER II 
.1!-LO;THODOLOGY 
The nature of this theois is exploratory rather 
than hypothesis testing. Al.ttloue;h tentative bypotbeeee 
emerged from opinion surveyB and we)!'e pall'tio.lly tested 
durine; the investigations, the tosting or hypothosee 
is more aocure.tely conducted by controlled exper1ments. 42 
S1noe the writer began the study without theories 
to be tested, be oo.nduoted non..-direotive depth irit$rviewa 
with three Chamber of Commerce repreaentativea to set 
ma.n7 of the statements which were later used in the 
• main survey. 
I. DEFINITIONS OF·T~S USED. 
Businessman. Management representatives from the 
basic seven industry groups, which categorize individuals 
b7 the t7pe of induatioy emplo;yiag them. Th0 seven groupa 
include: 
Extractive Induatries (Farmiagp Flehingp ~inins) 
Contract Construction 
Manufaoturins 
WbolGJaal.e and Rotail Trado 
Transportation, Utllitiea and Ccmmuaioat1on 
Finance, Inaoranoe and Real Estate 
S0l'Vioes (Non-government) 
. . 
The geos~aphioal l~itation 
~ 42Dan1el Kats. "Tbe Formulation ot Rea@aroh Design," 
Public O~inion ~ Prop!SQndap Daniel Eatsp et. s!· edito~a (New Yor s Tha Dr;rdan l'fGEJtll 0 J.95ll}~, pp. 662:::()64. 
• 
• 
• 
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of tbe ltnown population f'rom ~rhioh l!llil.lllples uero drawn were 
termed the Boston and Seattlo areas. In the case ot 
Boston, tho a~ea included all persons living or working 
within the metropolis of Doston, includ1ne; tho cities ot 
Allston, Bri~hton, Charlestown, Dorchester, East Boston, 
Hyde Park, Jam~ia Plain, Mattapan, Roadv1lle, Roslindale, 
Roxbury, South Boston and 1'1est Roxbury. In tbe oase ot 
Seattle, a muoh larger city fl'om a l>hyeical standpoint, 
the area included all persona living or worldng with.in 
tbo Soattlo city limite. 
Action Coul'ae in Pl'actical Politics. A nine-week 
series of wol'kehope developed by the Chamber of Commel'oe 
ot the United States to interest bueineaomen in becoming 
more active politically. 
II. D.f!.Vii:LO.!.'~ENT OF QU!i:STIONNAIRE 
Depth interview data and libral'y research were the 
baste fol' developing survey teohn1queo tor tbe main study. 
Statements of opinion trom tbe reaeal'ch were reproduced 
in a tixed~alternative questionnaire. 
Due to the init1al 1utel'v1ewe, tbe writer bad 
ocmprabenoive k:nowledga of their attitude patterns 
concerning the busineoaman in politico before tbe return 
• 
• 
• 
of the mail aurvay techniques. 
allowed the v~iter to svnluate the returned queat1onna1~es. 
Through this feature 0 tho interview data bad provided a 
double-obaok of accuracy of the mail queGtionnaiwea. 
Three sample questionnairea were pz:oe.po.):'ed, tested 
on eample J:'eapondenta and reviaed before the finished 
product was organized, stenciled and multilithed. This 
,pz:oe-teat1ng aided in e.asu):'ing tbat the questions would 
be oleal'ly undaratood, easily and quickly ·.answered, and 
wou.ld present clear-out vie'i>Till on the ieeueo llZ:Oueented to 
the z:ooapolldelits • 
The write~ planned a fixed-alternative technique 
to~ districution to a eample d~awn from business and 
p~oteaaional men and women in the Boston and Seattle areao. 
The Gallop Poll. with ito tixed-o.lte~native answers to 
questiono, io an example of suob a device. These tecbniquea 
simplify 1nte~pretat1on ot results oince possible answers 
to questions ar..: limited both quantitively and qualitively. 
Whethe~ uo1ng a queotion ro~mat with fixed-alternative 
answers or ue1ng incomplete statements with alte~nat1Ye 
pbraseo allowed to complete the statement. o~san1z1ng and 
1nte~ret1ns 1'&,., data 1a aimplit1ed. But ot't-aett1ns tbia 
• 26 
economy ot etfo~ 1a the poes1b1e distortion o:f data 
gained, 
A major orit1uhm of the fixed-alternative aurvey 
method was lttated by Jahoda, Deutsch and Cookl 
"FiXE!d-a1ternative responses may :force an individum.1 
to state an opinion wbich be does not bold,, Many individuals 
nave no clearly formulated or cllrystallized opinions about 
main issl.leB.; thia-laolt ot: cb.ryetallization- u a.rr important 
oharaoteristio- whiob ia not likely to be revea1ed by a poll-
type queat1on, 43 
Ia agreement with tbe limiting nature o:f tho :fixed-
a1ternative ·technique, the writer toolt severa1 steps to 
relax the structure of tb.e device be planned for the .stutiy. 
In addition to alternative phraaea listed after incomplete 
• statements; be e.dded some :form of tile word "otb.er:' :followed 
by a blank line. Respondents were instructed to ·write 
opinions on this 1ine sbou1d they not asree with any or 
• 
the listed alternative phrases or have add1tiona1 materia1 
to add to the jr>eoponae. 
The 1'ixed-alternative <!ev1ce used tor t'b1a study 1a 
. I . 
presented in the Appendix •. --"lost neeative comments used on 
tb.e fol'm ·were· talten t'rom tbe depth interview protooolll and 
'·· 
:rrom 1nterv1ewa with &'epl"eaentativee of' the_ Seatt1e, 
Grefi.tel" 'Boston and New Yol'lt ot'f'ioea ot the Cnaull:ier ot Commerce 
of' tbe Untt·ed States. To keep from lim1t1ne ·respondents ot 
4~a.i'1o Jaboda. Morton Deutsc-b and stuall't w. Coo£, 
Rese&&'Ob. Metbodq !9 Sooial Relatione {~art One). New Yo&'ltZ 
Tbe Dryden Pre~s. 1954. p. 171. 
• 
• 
• 
the main survey to nee;ati'fe choices only~ thE! WJL>iter 
added possible alternative phrase& to each incomplete 
etatement. 
From the beginn1ne;, the pitfalls o~ oonductine; a 
mail survey were ~ecoe;nized. A aurvey must be to tbe 
point, but' it must be flavored witti Juat the oorr.eot 
amo•.;nt of intrigue to elicit a bie;h response. ·otherwise 
the time, money and effort involved mie;ht be wamted, 
since • ••• in terms or· numbers, the return• from mail 
queot1onaaires ie uauAlly quite emall."~4 
During the doeie;n etatea of tho quootionna1ro, pre-
teotine;• \taa conducted, Interviews with four sel,.eoted 
bueinee~men in both Seattle and Booton, Chamber of 
Commerce representative• in both oities and Net~ fork, 
and a study of the National Chamber'o Action Couree in 
Practical Politics Workbook were e;athered to aid in 
questionnaire preparation. In addition, an interview 
with Mr. Donald Kummerfeld of ~rvard Univeraity was 
invaluable. 
4L . CM1l~~ed Parten; survoxe, Polle and Samples: Practical 
Procedures. New York: Harper and Brothers, 1950. p. 391 • 
• 
• 
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III. TENTATIVE I«POTUESES. 
l;nterviewa and pro-testing protocols ll'ew®alod f'ive 
tentative bypotboees. A1though accurate teeting of 
hypotheses can best be accomplished by controlled 
~xperiment, partial testing was possible through the 
m.ail. survey. 
Tentative hypotheses emerging from the protocole 
and from preliminary library study include: 
1. Busineasmen oonlllider p7litios important to 
their business lite. 
2. Most bua1neBsmen have had very little political 
experience outaide of mere reg1s~ration and vo~ing. 
3. Buaineall!llen would lilte to get into politics 
but don't know bow to go abJut it. 
4. Buaineaamen in an "older" city will be harder. 
to motivate into political action than businessmen in a 
"younger" city. 
5. Due to different businees attitudes toward politics 
.and politicians in different o1tioa, national partioipat1on 
proBramc should be tl~xible enough to meet specialized 
demands i'or emphasis on certain subJects. 
The reader is reminded that these hypotheses are 
ex;ti!L"emely tentative, that they were based on inf'ormnt"ion 
• 
~~om only three interviews and lib~ary research. 
hypotheses, however, did como from an outside frame of 
roterence, not from the writer. 
IV, SM.ECTION OF T1i.:. SAl•lPL.;;. 
31 
The sample was set at 480 (240 ~or Boston, 240 tor 
Seattle) to insure a workable response in each category. 
During the drawing of the sample from the Polk City 
Directories in both cities. names were selected on a 
stratU'1·cation oonform1ne with the number ot persons 
employed in eaoh of the seven major industrial classifications. 
• For purpoaes or simplicity, the fnu~ smallest categories, 
Extractive Industries, Contract Construction, Tranaportation-
Communioat'ion-Ut1lit1ee and F1nanoe-Inrau~aaoe-Real b:atate, 
weru grouped together under the heading of tliiecellaneous. 
• 
Tbo Chart on page 32 shows the proportion of eaob 
industrial g~oup in the two cities and the number of 
mail devices sent to each group • 
• 
• 
• 
F1p;ure l· 
SAMPLE . STRATIFICATION 
MANUFACTURING 
BOSTON .. 81 33.8% 
SEATTLE 84 35.0% 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE 
BOSTON 61 25.4% 
SEATTLE 65 27 .1~ 
SERVICES & PROFESSIONAL 
BOSTON 44 18.3% 
SEATTLE 31 12.9% 
MISCELLANEOUS 
BOSTON 54 22.5% 
SEATTLE 60 25.0% 
TOTAL SAMPLE FOR EACH CITY: 240, . 
:-.' .:. 
• 
• 
• 
V, MAILING OF TH!!. QUESTIONNAIRJ:.. 
Mailing wae oompletod by 5 Maroh 1960 and the 
replies tor the purpose of the study were out off on 8 
April 1960. Of the 480 questionnaires mailed, 163 
replies were received bJ that April date. The replies 
represent a 34.0 per oent return, nearly double that whioh 
oould uaually be expeotod from a mail survey, aooordlng to 
the experienced, profeaaional pollatera: 
"Katz and Cantril, in disouBaing the returns reoeived 
I by publio opinion pollo conducted by mail, reported that 
usually leas than one fifth of the mailed ballots are 
t 'd II re urne • 45 
There are probably oevoral reasons why this survey 
produced a reasonably higher re~turb, even with ita throe 
pages of highly controversial questions. Quite ·pomalbly, 
bumineaamen are beooming more aware of the political 
climate aa lt relates to buainesm and are looking for 
ways to take action in this field. 
Subsequent oxmmination of this 34.0 pmr oent return 
was devoted toward determining if the replies reflected 
a favorable distribution betwaen rcnpondents and non-respon-
dents anrl tile original population. The Chart on page 34 
preaenttB that piotul:."e by businellls field. To f'urthel:' 
analyze the diBt&'ibutlon~ m:n analysilll by o1tlea is also ebowo • 
45 Pawten, ~ •• p. 393. 
• 
FigUJ::e li• 
. 
R~SJ;>ONS~S BY Il>IDUSTRY GROU.PS ·. 
Boston responses listed 1n blao~, Seattle 1n purple. 
.MANUF ACTtiR.ING 
~ ru.;co 
. . , 42.0% . 
81 34 BOSTON 
Sl!:ATTW 84 25 
tota1o· 165 59 
TRADE 
BOSTON 61 22 s~.t% 
• ts~:C'.C~ 65 19 
tot ala 126 41 
S;,RVIC~S 
BOSTON 44 12 2'7.3% 
S..::ATTLl> 31 7 
totals 75 19 
25.:S1 
!USC.:il.LAN.&:OUS 
BOSTON 54 23 
S.i!.ATTLE 60 21 
totals ll4 44 
TOTALS 
• 
I)OSTON 240 ~·1 3'7.<],., 
S~\TTLE 240 72 
tot ale 480 163 
• 35 
• 
• 
VI. SURVEt BlAB. 
The Polk Direotory lista used by the writsr w•ro 
verified durin8 1959, several months prior to use of 
tbe known population list. These direotorieB compare 
very favorably with the tederal oeneus data tor accuracy 
and oompletene~a. 46 
Bias, tberetore. ~eeulted trom the laoo ot stability 
ot the directory liating trom its completion date to 
February 15, 1960, when the sample was drawn. Business 
and professional men constantly moved to and from the areas 
before and during the study, 
"But exact knowledge of the population is always 
missing in statistical investigations at the time the 
inveetisationa are made, 11 Wallie and Roberta state, "except 
in ~aboratory invemtigationa aimed at te~tins the aamplin8 
methods inatead of findins out things about the populotion. \
7 
Another, and even more important form or bias is 
found in the responses to the queationnaire. 
No assumptions were made concerning recipients or 
queationna~ree who did not respond. such assumptions 
would invide erroneouo conclusions for the entire study, 
e1m111ar to the fallacy of the pollsters who predicted 
the 1948 eldction. A maJor mistake of the prognosticators 
46ibid •• p. 260 • 
47 Allen WalliB and Harry v·. Roberta, Statiat1cs,_A M!!! 
Approach, p. 310. 
• 
of that election was the assumption tbat "no opinion" 
respondents would show the same proportional voting 
preference as the respondine clams, if they did vote 
on election day. 48 
36 
A third area of bias is in the field of question-
naire plannine and preparation. Some ct the anowera 
and comments indicated tbat the questionnaire, althoueh 
planned and extensively pre-tested to achieve near-
perfection, was not adequate tor complete testinB of 
the audience. Difficulties in underatand1riB, interpretation 
and semantics account for an unmeasurable and ever-
• present bias in all surveys, and especially in those 
with little or no person-to-person contact. 
• 
~van with an unmeasured bias, however, the study 
revealed acme knowledee that will better 1ntorm 
public ralations pract,.t1on.e!l'a who deal with tbe 
businessman in politics. 
48 1 l • . . R soc a soAenoe esearch Council, 
Pollo of 1948," Reader in Public Opiniop 
p. 592. 
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S.w\TT L,o; v e. BOSTON: A BRI;,.F 0 OMI' AlUSON 
The cities of seattle and Booton are ali~e in 
many ways: both are manufacturing and trade centers tor 
their respective areas of the country, both al;'e centers 
of the insurance industry, both are important international 
and intra-coastal aeap,orte and airports, both are large 
metropolitan areas, ranking in the 15 larseet cities 
in America today. 
In other ways the two cities are as different 
• aa .o.aat and Weat, ancl theae difference,; are the basis 
for comparisons made in tho study to follow. 
• 
While both cities are governed by a mayor-council 
atructure, early distrust or the urban massea ln Boston 
resulted .in various forma ot state control over the 
affairs of the o1ty. Bo111ton 1 s police chief, for example, 
ie still an ap1>ointee of the governor despite the 
growinr; preBI!ure of Democratic major1t1ea -in the 0ity 
to have rural-Yankee ;.taesachul!lettl! relinq,u11!5h this 
power. 
In highly Demo~ratic Boston, the most powerful 
groupm all!'e labor • the OatlloHo Church, and certain 
• 
• 
• 
l"9form sroupa. 49 In seattle, labor also ·.plays a 
primary ro~e. but~ hot1ever, tl ~ Catholic Church does 
not have tbe Sl'@&t influence over government as it 
does in Boston beacuoe Se_attlo bas .only e.pproxime.tely 
20 per cen~ Roman Catholic population. 
Duane Lockard, in bia boot, New ~neland state 
Politics, discounts some of this influenoe by saying 
11Tbere ia, of course, no denyin£ that tho Church ia a 
significant factor in the Demooratio ~arty; so many 
Democratic ·voters, party leaders and legislators are 
Roman Cathol1os that it. would h&rdly be ·ottierwise."so 
Loolta.rd adds another faoet to the pol1Uoal 
picture .when he says tba:t "In both parties there is 
a te~denoy for the 1'ormal leadermhip to lose its 
c:>ntrol over nominations to the leadore of the ethnic 
groupe ••• frequently the nomination goes to.the man 
with an ."o" at the beginning or end of his name rather 
than to an individual who might make a good offioeholder."51 
In soandaaavian Seattle, it 1a often tbe man with 
"son" or 11 aon 11 on the end of bia name that gets the nod 
for office, although an Italian-Catholic governor was 
elected in 1956 with the help of Seattle's labor vote. 
49Duene Lockard, ~ ~neland State Politioa, p. 163. 
50~ •• p. 164. 
51ib1d., P• :315 • 
• 
• 
Seattle, b&lf again as big 1n area a& Boston (70.8 
square miles to 47.8 equare miles) baa lees tb&n balf 
the population density of the older hast ern oi ty ( 60 704 
persona per square mile to 16,767 per square mile). Tbim 
baa resulted in a high percentage (nearly two-thirds) of' 
individual home ownership in Seattle. 
Again usine 1950 census tiguree, Seattle tamiliea 
earn 20 per cent more ttian Beeton families-- 03.947 to 
(r3,247 annually. 
The two cities also have differing political repu-
tations. Boston, due to the Curley regime, has become 
known nationally as a city of corruption, municipal 
mismanagement and profuse patronage. While Seattle bas · 
bad its share of' political squabbles, tho equal strength 
of' both political parties there baa aided in malting tbe • 
city relatively scandal-tree. One reason f'or tbis may 
be Seattle's youth. The west ooast metropolia bad 
barely 3,000 inhabitants when Bomton elected its first 
Irish-Catholic mayor in 1884. 
Business participation in politics aloe has had 
a head start in Seattle. ~rly this year more than 
25 firms had taken active participation in tbe Cham~r 
of' Commerce programs, some with as many as l2o executive.s 
• 
• 
• 
taking the oourae. At tho same time, Boston had Just 
finished its first training oou·rae or 20 discussion 
leaders. 
What then, if any, are the difterenoea in 
attitudes toward political participation in theae two 
cities? The survey tound poosibiy significant 
differences, which will be covered in the following 
p&f!OI • 
40 
• 
• 
1. NJ,;.ARLY TWIO.!!; AS MANY S.i::ATTW BUSil\l~SSi-tt!:N HAVE 
..,.NGAG:oJ> IN CIVIC PARTICIPATION AS THOSE FROM 
BOSTON. 
In t~e firGt quemtion of the questionnaire~ 
buaineeamen wowe asll:ed to cbeclt whether they bad e..,er 
(1) held public elective office, (2) appointive pUblic 
or institutional office or (3) of'tioe in an org&nized 
political party. 
A total of 33.3% of tbe Seattle ~s,pondente 
obeolted at least one o:t the tbree poaitionlll "yes," 
41, 
in compnrimon wit~ only 17.6% fl"'om Boston. On tbe 
o~er&ll pictu~, one businessman in four baa ensased 1n 
mucb participation. 
1 a. LESS THAN ONE BUSINESSMAN IN Tl!:N HAS EVER HElD 
ANY PUBLIC ~~TIVE OFFICE. 
Breaking down t~e figures, the survey found t~at 
only 7.4% of tbe businessmen bad evor bald public 
elective office. Seattle 8 c total waa more tban Boston, 
however. tbe lead was very alight -= 8.3% to 6.6~. 
In tbis category, older businessmen bad t~e most 
political Gxperience, percentage-wha, wit~ 10.2% ot 
the Se&tt'$.tes ·aw'l, fj.6% of' the Boatcnia.aa bavins beld 
elective of'f'ioe, 
• 
• 
1. b. SEATTLEITES IN APPOINTIVE OR INSTITUTIONAL 
OFFICES OUTNUMB~n BOSTONIANS BY B~TTER THAN 
· Two· To oNE:. 
More tban one Seattle buaineeaau~n.: in tour baa held 
appointive public or inatitutioaal oftioe at one time in 
hie lite. In Boston, only one in ten has taken tbia 
opportunity tor publio service. .PeroEintages wero 26.4:' 
tor Seattle to 11.0% f'or Boatcin·. 
Although seattle's participation was divided 
evenly among aee groupm, not one ot the 27 Boston 
respondent• under the age ot 40 had ever held aucb a 
position. 
1 o. NINE OUT OF Tl!:N BUSINESSMEN HAVE NOT HEID 
OFFICE IN AN ORGANIZU> .POLITICAL .PARTY. 
Again, the participation peroentagea favored the 
West Coa.at city. Tbree times &II many seattle bue1nea~men 
(9.7% to 3.3%) bave bold otf'1.oe 1n a pol1tiolal party·. 
Tbe trend bere •seemed to be tbat tbe young 
buaineaeman, working in a large (over 500 employeea) 
oorpolt'ation, was tbe mor~t m.otive in pcurty politics. In 
both cities, the sreatemt areaa ot negative response to 
the queetion oame in tbe areas of' Trat-~ aDd Small buaineaa • 
• 43 li\UiilflltiC'!l l. 
B&v® you cwew b~ld pub1io eleotiv~ ogfice& appoint1V® 
public or 1n®t1tut1ona1 office or office in &n ors&nized 
, pcli tical pe;goty~ 
CAT.i5GaRY IU;SPOND:t.NTS YJi,S ANSWERS 
TOT£1. &\MPLE 16:3 24.5~ 
BOSTON 511 17.6% 
Employmeat: 
34 17.6~. Manlllf&otull'1Dg 
'l'!!'&ii@ 22 9.l;J: 
hMiO®fll 12 a.,~ 
M 1 aoe;!lm.ne 01!111 2:5 ;!0.4iC 
~sea 
01:1C!1 II' 41 58 22.4% 
• 
Undt!!ll' 40 :a'7 u.~ 
'·...:. . 
S1zs of BUQ1'!l®®St ·'· 
l.ali'S0 19 10.57' 
Bl!lm.ll· 56 21.4% 
8@lf-employed 10 20.0% 
M: 1 moellamcoum 6 (-) •· 
SEATTlE 72 33.3% 
Empl.oyment: 
Man&afa.otu!l'iag 25 20.07/i 
Twll\4~ 19 52.6% 
S0.E'ViCIIII!l 1 (l) 
l<liacellaoeou m 21 38.1% 
.. Age: 
0V®J:' 41 59 32.2% Ul'ld\91" 40 9 (5) 
Size of Bum1oe~ma 
L!il.lt'g® 16 . }7. 57/i 
Sm&ll 43 37.2% Sal:f-Gmployed. 9 (2) 
• Mieoell.Qii<~~oum 4 c~ > 
• 44 Question l a. 
Have ;you ever- held an;y public elective office? 
CATEGORY IU.SPONDENTS ~ NO D,N.A, 
TOTAL SAMPLE 163 7.4~ 90.8 1.8 
BOSTON 91 6.6~ 92.3 1.1 
l!.'mplo;yment: 
34 8.8~ 91.2 Manufacturing o.o 
Trade 22 o.o~ 1oo.o o.o 
service a 12 o.Q% 1oo.oo o.o 
M1ecellaneous 23 13.0% 82.6 4.3 
Agez 
8.6% over 41 58 89.7 1.7 
Under 40 27 3.7~ 96.3 o.o 
• 
Size ot Buaineaez 
Large 19 5.3% 94.7 o.o Small 56 7.1% 91.1 1.8 5elt-emp1oyad 10 10.0 90.0 o.o 
Miscellaneous 6 (-) (6) (-) 
BEATTIE 72 8.3~ 88.9 2.8 . 
Emplo;ymentz 
Manufacturing 25 4.0% 92.0 4,0 
Trade 19 10.~ 89.5 o.o Servio(ila 7 (-)~ (7) (-) 
Mieoel1aneoue 21 14.31: 81.0 4.7 
Age: 
O.,er 41 59 10.2,% 88.1 1.7 Under 40 9 (,,) {9) (-) 
51zo ot Dua1nean: 
Large 16 12.5% 81.3 6.3 Small 43 9.3 90.1 o.o Belt-employed 9 (-) {9 (-) 
• 
M 1eoe11aneoua 4 (-) (3) (-) 
• 
45 
Question 1 b. 
Have you ever held appointive public or institutional 
o:rt1oe? 
OAT.,;GORY R~SPOND;!;NTS YES NO D.N,A, 
TOTAL SAdPL.:. 163 17.8% 77-~ 4.3 
BOSTON ~1 ll.o;t; 84.6 4.4 
~mployment: 
34 11.8% 85.3 Manu:raotuJ.Oing 2.9 
Trade 22 /9.1% 90.9 ·o.o 
Services l2 8.3~ 91.7 o.o 
M iaoellaneous 23 13.0% 73.~ 13.0 
Ase: 
58 17.2% over 41 75·9 5 •. 2 
Under 40 21 o.o% 96.3 3~7 
• S1ze ot Bua1nemm: I.arso l9 10.5% 84.2 5.3 
Sllial.l 56 12.5~ 83.9 3.6 
Self-employed 10 10.0!' 8o.o 10.0 
M1aoellaneoua 6 (-) (6) (-) 
SEATTLE 72 26.4% 69.4 4.2 
.e;mployment: . , . 
16.0% 4.o ].la nut act u r 1 ng 25 8o.o 
Trado l9 47.4% 52.6 o.o 
Servioos 7 (1) (6) (-) 
1!11 aoellaneoua 21 23.8% 66.7 9.5 
Age: 
27.1% Over 41 59 69.5 3.4 
Unde)," 40 9 (3) (6) (-) 
Size of Buo1neao: 
Large 16 25.0.% 68.8 6.3 
Small 43 32.6.% 65.1 2.3 
Self-employed 9 ( l.) (8) (-) 
• M1soellaneoua 4 ( .. ) (3) (1) 
• 46 Queation l. o. 
Have you ever hel.d office in an organized political party? 
CAT ::::GORY llliSPOND..iliTB YES NO D.N.A. 
TOTAL SAftJl'U 16:S 6.]$ 90.2 ;;.1 
BOSTON 91. 3.3% 93.4 ;;.;; 
Employment I 
34 2.9% Manufacturing 97.1 o.o 
Trada 22 o.o% l.oo.o o.o 
Services l2 o.o%. 91.7 a.;; 
M1soellaneoue 23 8.7)' 82.6 8.7 
Agez 
1,7% OVer 41 58 94.8 3.5 Under 40 27 7.4% 88.9 3.7 
• 
S1ze of Busineea: 
Larse l9 5.3% 84.2 1@.5 Small. 56 3.6% 96.4 o.o 
Self-employed 10 o.o% 90.0 10.0 
Miaoella.neoue 6 ( .. ) (6) (-) 
SEATTLE 72 9.7% 86.1 4.1 
~mpl.oyment t 
a.o% MCAnufaoturins 25 aa.o 4.0 
Trade l9 1045% 89.5 o.o 
SeM10&I!l 7 (-) (7) (-) 
M1soe11flneoulll 21 14.3% 76.2 9.5 
AEStJII 
8.5% over 41 59 88.1 3.4 Unde~r 40 9 (1e) (7) (-) 
Size of Buoines~: 
Large 1.6 as.o% 68.8 6.3 
small 43 4.11$ 93.0 2.;; Self•employod ~ (1) (8) (-) 
• 
Miaoellaneou I!J 4 (-) (3) (l) 
• 2. 11l'RACTICAL POLITICS" COURSl!oS HAVE B:C:~N GIVEN Tllli 
OVEHlofHEI.MING APPROVAL OF BUSIN.J.S5 ,,;N IN BOT.H 
CITI.1S. 
In answer to the q_~estion "should buaineas aeeooiat lone 
(e.g. Chambe~a of Commerce) urge businessmen to engage 
aot1~6lf in praotic&l politics?" bueineoomen gave an 
8-l atf1rmat1ve vote. 
Seattle again took the more 11 opt1m1ot1c" position, 
witb an 81.9-5.6% yes-no margin. Booton•a reaponae wae 
a more conaerv&t1ve 73.6-12.1%. 
Tbe moat entubiJ1astio reaponaea in botb c1t1oe came 
• from l"GPJ'eaentatives of the 11Ucder-40" and 1114J,'ge 
bueineea" oategorioe, both well above tbe avoragea. 
• 
Two-otbirde of the reepocdcnte added reasons tor 
their answers. Ot those, approximately 8Q%, or the aame 
percentage ao answers to the direct queation, favored 
Chamber ot Commerce £otivity. Boston bue1nese looked 
toward auoh action aa a form of "protection ot their 
bue1neea 1nteresto11 while Seattle liated the gain in 
"qualified administratorm and leaders." 
The following paees illuet~te some ot the prinoipal 
ideas euggemted by the ~e~ondente~ what people have in 
• 
• 
• 
mibd when they talk ~b~ut busineea aooociatiooa engaging 
in "practical politioa." 
POSITIV~ ~SPONS~S 
A. .PROTECTION OF ·BUSIN.:l.SS INTUU:STS (Boston 20,Som.ttJ.e J.5) 
' 
"Legislation al'rects buoineae, and the J.egialatora 
want to know bow bua;,ne&:~o reels about business legiaJ.ation. 1' 
"Selr-proteotictn." 
"Buainess is at the mero;y of many eviJ.s. ·rr soJ.utions 
are availabJ.e througb "practical Politics" it may mean the 
difference between pJ•oritable oporat ion or banltrupo;y. 11 
"Active participation in politics by business people 
is their onl;y guaran~.ee or protection of their business 
rights. The onl;y deterrents to additional union labor and 
antiobusinesa legisl.mtion is through the combined errorta 
or a or o' a and bu sinems lea.d<!Jrs united againot and speaking 
&go.inst thiS type or legislation. II 
-
"Buaineaa cannc1t be divorced trom politics." 
"Business has fio obolce except to endeavor to obtain 
a general pol1t1oal atmosphers ravore.ble to profitable 
operations." 
"It is a definite responslblJ.ity of a 'thinking' 
businemsman to 'act' politically." 
11To compete wi1;h labor unions and expJ'ess a business 
point of view to the publio." 
"We will lose our capitalistic system unleea busineae-
men become active." 
"To insure legtelation that is practical and not 
instigated b;y preeeu~e groups who do not have to 'pay 
tb!'l bill.'" 
"Participation 1m eoaential for aurvival by profeaaional 
men. 11 
11 
•.•• who baa mox•e to lose witb b&4 govogonment than 
tbe businessman?" 
• 
• 
• 
B. 
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CITIZENSHIP AND ~SENTATION (Boston 12, Seattle 13) 
"Democracy thrive!§ beat when there is wide 
participation by the gene~al public." 
"A lrell-inf'ol'llled. citizen ia a valuable aeset. 11 
"I feel that business should be the backbone of 
town and city government." 
"As an important and reasonably informed segment 
ot the community they have a duty to and should 
participate. 11 
"To be most 1mformed and active in politics, 
relative to candidates and issue B." , · 
11The alternative is government by default l'eaulting 
in government by organized and active minoritiea. 11 
. "'Let George Do It' ~oes not contribute to true 
representative government - unloem 7ou help elect 
'George.'" · 
11Aotiire participation 1m part of being a good oit1ze11. 11 
"When:conditions allow it would be considered a 
dut7 to either serve or be active in some form in 
Practical Politics. If' so engagea, you cannot be challenged 
for JOUl' critioisouJ, 11 
C. Q.UALIFil.l) .ADl.UliiBTRATION AND L:ADERSHIP (Boston 12 0 Seattle l5 
"Bemt qualified to keep cities in sound finanoiel 
condition." . · 
"P~eaent day polit1o1anm a~e not up to the standards 
of former yeare.w 
"I thin~ the whole oommunity would benefit if men 
em&~ enough tJ ~un a aucoessful busiaeos could become 
active in praotioa.l politics." 
"It businessmen do not ~o010t in public administration 
they oan hardly expeot a buaineeal1ke operation of public 
id'faira." 
• 
• 
11The stimulation of interest in this fiold would 
eventually boost tho quality of office seekers and 
holders and better munio ipal and bieber e;ovel'nment. 11 
"Government is a business and bua1nees leader• 
should take a more·· aot1ve part in its o:)erat1on." 
"we need men w1th business baclte;rounds to inJeot 
a sense of eoonom1o responsibility to political 
orc;anizationo." 
"obvious need tor leaderahip of this oal1b&r." 
"Through greater participation and interest, 
better government should be the reault." 
50 
"Businealllllen as a rul,e have a better un~:erataading 
of the problema likely to arise in oity or state 
government." 
11I oone1der political participation by businS9®Jen 
to be in the nature of a saorifioe tor the benefit of 
the oountrt. The more encouragement businessmen are 
given to participate the more they will participate." 
D. OTHER - NON CATEGORIO.AL (Boaton 6, Seattle 3) 
"Groups and organization• pull greater weight 
tban individuals." 
"I-I'any t imee unfamiliarity with t be nature of 
politioa causes inertia. A amall push might get some 
ataryed who otherwise m 1e;ht not." 
"I believe that businessman need to be encouraged 
to get into politics but~ am-not sure that c of c•a are 
a useful medium 1n this ree;ard." 
"S1noe meml:lership in our c ot C is largely 
industrial and Republican, the general public reaenta 
political aot1vify upon tho part of the Chamber. and 
suoh activity 1s tho disadvantase of the person or 
proJect intended to be benefited. On tho other banu, 
trade associations such as tho Apartment House Owner5 
Aesooiation ••• should take an active part 1n politioa.M 
• 
• 
• 
N~GATIVE R2SPONSBS 
A. BAD FOR BUSIN~ss (Boston 3) 
"Politics and business do not mix favorably." 
"I am sure that certain good customers would be 
of a differing opinion.• 
B. BUSIN3SSM~N SHOULD HAVE FRELDOM OF CHOIC~ (Bostc 4) 
MTbe businessman should be able to choose if he 
wishea to engage in polit~os." 
"They should do it on their own." 
"Tho businessman, as an individual ••• should be 
left to make bis own deoisione in his life apart from 
busineas and should not be aubjeot to p~ssure." 
0. CONFUSION, LACK OF CO..-il'ET:<:;NOE (Boston l, Seattle l) 
nToo few competent." 
D. TOO MUCH PO\f.i!R FOR B!IG BUSIN.i!,;SS (Seattle 1) 
"We businessmen are too eelfiab to safeguard tb.e 
publ1o 0 a inte~est and tb.e 1ntereate of small and medium 
sized business. Business Aasoo1ation~ get too much power.n 
NO OPINION GIVEN 
A. WHAT IS IT? (Boston l) 
B. LACK OF l!:XPERIENCE IN BUSINESS FIELD (Beaton l) 
C. LACK OF THOUGHT (PERSONAL) ON THE MAT'.rER (Boston l.) 
D. QU.t;STION TOO GENER£L (Boston l) 
• 
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Quest ion 2. 
Should business aaeooiationa (e.g. Cbambere of Commerce) 
urge buaineeamen to engage actively in 11Praotioal Politics?'' 
C.ATi!:GORY Rl!;SPOND.U:NTS Y~S NO N.Op. D.N.A. 
TOTAL BAl·tPLE 163 77.3% 9.2 8.0 s.s 
BOSTON 91 73.6'/. 12.1 7-7 6.6 
A;mployment: 
34 73-5% 8.8 Manufacturing 11.8 5.9 
Trade 22 59.1% 27.3 4.5 9.1 
Services l2 83.3% 8.3 8.3 o.o 
Miscellaneous 23 82.6% 4.3 4.3 8.7 
Ae;·e: 
58 72.4) over 41 10.3 10.3 . 6.9 
Under 40 27 81.5'/. ll.l 3.7 3.7 
• 
Size .of Bus1nesru 
Large 19 78.9'/. 5.3 10.5 5.3 Small 56 75.0% 12.5 7.1 5.4 
Salt-employed 10 70.0% 10,0 10.0 1o.o 
Miaoellane(.\Uill 6 (3) (2) (-) (1) 
Sli:ATTLE 72 81.9% 5.6 8.3 4.2 
.::mploymant: 
Ma nut t1('itHJ1" 1 as 25 72.0% 4.0 12.0 12.0 
Trade 19 84.2% '15.8 o.o o.o 
Serv.ioes 7 (6) (-) ( l) (-) 
~1iacellaneoul!l 21 90.5" o.o 9.5 o.o 
Age; 
Over .lfl 59 79.9,~ 6.8 10.2 3.4 
Under .lfO 9 (9) (-) (-) (-) 
Size of Bueiaeae: 
Lat-se 16 87.5% o.o 6.3 6.3 
small 43 81.4% 9.3 7.0 2.3 Self-employed 9 (7) (-) (2) (-) 
l,isoellaneoua 4 (3) (-) (-) ( 1) 
•• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
LACK OF TIME SEE!-IS TO B:,; TH' GRb.:AT-"ST BLOCK TO 
INCREASED BUSIN~ss PARTICIPATION IN POLITICAL 
ACTIVIT US. 
To get a broad picture of bow buBinGaamen rate 
var1oum'excuaee' for other businomamen not entering 
into pol1t1ca~ participation, tbe respondents were 
asked to cheok aG many as they felt applicable of nine 
possible reaoons for lack of participation. 
In both cities, over 70% selected "I don't have 
the time~ as the maJor reason for non-participation. 
Lack of sufficient knowledge about politics waa tbe 
second-moat meleotod reason, but falling far behind 
with barely a 4o% vote. 
5:5 
In individual difterenoeo between cities, Bostonians 
cited "Lack of time" and tbe faot that "Thoy've never 
been asked to participate" as the maJor factors. 
Seattle respondents liated "Lack of time," "Lack of 
knowledge" and the fact that "It' a bQ.d for my business." 
The oatesorieo dealing with "dirty pol1t1oa" and 
"political maohinea" dl'aw gr~.tater reaction from the 
Beeton area. 
Paso 54 lllhowl!l a rank aum~~~&ll'1 of "state~menta explaining 
lack of political participation on the part of businessmen." 
• 
• 
• 
BOTH CITIES 
S!) RANK 
"I don 1 t have the 
time". 73.7% 
"I don't know enousb 
about it." 41.7% 
11 I 0ve never bean 
aslted to partici-
pate" · 
"It's bad tor my 
basiness" 
41.4% 
38.7% 
"I0m just not inter-
ested in it" 33.7% 
"Politics is dirty" 31.9% 
"I wouldn't know 
where to set 
started" 
"You can't f'isht tbe 
political maobineon 25.2% 
11My work wouldn't 
do any sood" 19.6% 
1 
2 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
BOSTON % RANK 
• 
71.4 l 
41.8 2 
33.0 6(t) 
33.0 6(t) 
::56.3 4 
:50.8 7(t) 
30.8 7(t) 
15.4 9 
Sl!.ATTU 
% RANK 
76.4 1 
45.8 2(t) 
40.3 4 
45.8 2(t) 
34.7 5 
26.4 7 
31.9 6 
18.1 9 
25.0 8 
Laolt of t1me was especially noted in the ·"under 40 11 
and 11larse buoiness 111 categories. 
More %ban 25% ot tbe businessmen re~ponding to the 
queetionnaiwe save additional reasons fo~ a lack o~ 
participation. iome of the reasons suggested included: 
•• 
A. 
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IW.:RTIA, LAZINESS, LACK OF INC.c;;NTIVZ (Boeton 3,Sea.ttle 4) 
"The people be aemooiateo with· are not in politics. 11 
"Let George Do It." 
"What is in it f'or me? 11 
"Real reason is inertia! 
11Common inertia, including my own.n 
"complacency. 11 
"Too lazy." 
B. FEAR OF POLITICS AND T~ "DIRTYNESS11 OF POLITICS 
(Boston 4, Seattle 4) 
"Need courage to fight." 
• "I believe politics 1& dirty in regard to what 
• 
aome will do to get elected, it ie also bard for an honest 
man to otay honest after he gets in." 
11A good bueineeeman ia a good diplomat and a poor 
di&"ty f'ighte~r." 
11You a~re bound to end up ~ith a dirty name no matter 
bow olean you ha.va lived. • · 
114mployers fear repri1118l by unions." 
"Politics ••• too often of date is "di~y!" 
•our firm can bo put out of bue1ness too easy.. We 
don't dare c~ritioi~t:e. • 
11L&oK of ~eepeot to businamm leaderz by average 
'WOt&J-11, 11 
• ~ 
• 
• 
C, LACK OF PROPER QUALIFICATIONS (Boat~n 4, Seattle 3) 
11 Not qualified." 
"Juat plain 'infe~io~ity oomplexeo1 p~eaent." 
"Perhaps a laolt of ltnow1Gdge. 11 
11 Igno~anoe." 
"Leave it to tbe mo~e qualified." 
"I do not feel qualified. I am an Eleotrioal 
Engineer." 
D. FINANCIAL DIFFICULTI~S (Boston 2, Seattle 3) 
11Botween tbe double responsibilities of our business 
and our families, unless we are independently wealthy, 
political participation ia a quick road to ulcers." 
"lllever bad enough loose capital to enter politics." 
"The terrific coat of political campaigns even 
for ·),etty purposes, since TV • 11 
"Few competent people can afford it, particularly 
when going into politioa generally ~eiulres tbat tbe 
candidate ceases being a buslneaaman. 
"Financial benefits do not interest the good men 
who can do better else~bere. 11 
l::. OTHeR ANSifE.RS (Boston 6, Seattle 7) 
"Too old," 
"I dislike controversy." 
"Have not obr,~erved tbe a.s11umed laolt of part1oipat1on, 
by businessmen" (did not answoar tbe question) i 
10M'Yorae ef:fect on bealtb. 11 
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) Quest 1 on :5. 
Ana 
OAT~GORY R.C;SPOND.KNTS D.N.A.t-
.An L-'v ' L ~r ,.. ( {~ .. ,., til trf Ll.i I I 1-4 l: I I c 4J I ~ I I "-1 14 ~I CATEGORY 
-I 
TOTAL SAMPLE 163 5.5~ 8.o 31. 3 73.7 25. 2 41 .1 33.7 38.7 19. 6 31.9 41.7 T 0'1' AL SAM.PLh: 
BOSTON 91 3. 3% 6. 6 3() . 8 71. 4 30.8 41. 8 33.0 33.0 15. 4 36. 3 38 .5 BOSTON 
aployment: 
5. 9~ 8.8 38.2 79.4 29 . 4 Employment : Z.lanutacturi ng 34 38.2 29. 4 29 . 4 17. 6 29. 4 47.1 Manufacturing Trade 22 .- . 5~ o.o 13.6 57.1 22.7 31. 8 27.3 27.3 4.5 31 .• 8 40 . 9 Trade Services 12 o.~ 16.7 25. 0 83.3 58 .3 50 .0 56 . 3 33. 3 33. 3 41.7 33. 3 Serv1cee M1acellaneoua 23 o.o% 4.3 39.1 69 .6 26 .1 52 o2 30.4 43.5 13. 0 47 . 8 26 . 1 t-11acellaneoua 
Age: 
1.7~ 8.6 29.3 67.2 34 . 5 Age: OVer 41 58 46.6 34.5 24.1 19. 0 39.7 37.9 over 41 ) UDder 40 27 3.7!' 3.7 29.6 81.5 18.5 25.9 29 . 6 48 .1 7.4 29 . 6 37 .o Under 40 
Size ~t Bua1neaas 
31. 6 S1ze ot Business: Large l9 5 .3~ 10.5 42 . 1 84.2 36. 8 31.6 31.6 36. 8 31. 6 36. 8 Lars• small 56 1. 8~ 5.4 28.6 73.2 20 . 6 
.\1.1 28.6 30.4 8. 9 39 .3 41.1 Small Salt- employed 10 o.o!' 10.0 10.0 40.,0 30.0 40 . 0 60. 0 40 .0 10.0 30.0 20. 0 So1t- omployed 
tw1iaoellaneoue 6 (1) (-) (3) (4) (3) (4) (2) (3) (1) (2 ) (3) 1r~1eoe llaneoua 
SEATTLE 72 8. 3% 9.7 31.9 76.4 18 .1 <40 . 3 34.7 45.8 25.0 26.4 45 .8 SLATT~ 
Employment: 
4.0~ 4 . 0 32.0 72.0 12. 0 Employment: Manutaoturiag 25 44 .0 32.0 36.0 24.0 24 . 0 56.0 !-Ianutact u r1 ng 5.3~ 10. 5 31.6 73.7 21.1 ... Trade 19 42.1 15. 8 63.2 26 . 3 26 . 3 42 •1 Trade senioec 1 (2) (-) (- ) {5) (1 ) {2) (3) (2) (-) (-) (1) Service• M.1sce11aneoua 2~ 9 . 1% 19.0 42.9 85 .7 23.8 38 .1 52 . 4 47 .6 33.3 38 . 1 47 . 6 M1ecellaneoua 
4ses 
6.8~ 8. 5 30.5 78 .0 18 . 6' Aee : over 41 59 39 .0 32. 2 47 . 5 25 • .\ 28 . 8 44 . 1 over 41 Under 40 9 (-) i (2) (5) (7) (2) (6) (4} (4) (3) (2) (6) Under 40 
Size of Bua1neaa; S1ae ot Buainesat Large 16 o.o:' 18.8 50.0 93 . 8 31. 3 43.8 50. 0 62. 5 25 .0 43. 8 56. 3 Large Small 43 4.7%, <4.7 zr.g 72 .1 U . 6 41.9 27 .9 <41.9 25 .6 20.9 44. 2 Small Selt-employed 9 (2) (2) (3) (7) (3) (4) (3) (4) (3) (3) (4) Belt- employed 
I 
M1aoellaneoua 4 (2) (-) (-) (2) (-) (-) (2) (1) (- ) (-) (1) M1scel1aneoua 
• 
• 
• 
4 a. OLDl!:R BUSI~SSJ.Lb;N Fji;ji;L MOID; STRONGIX ON THE 
SEPARAT~ SKILLS OF BUSI~SS AND POLITICS. 
i'lb1le more than 2/3 of' the respondents agreed 
that ~Pol1tios 1o a bua1neoo and must be studied and 
maate~ed," the s~eateot areas of agreement oame from 
older bus1neasmon. and those in wholesale and retail 
trade. This we.a espeoislly true of the Boston 
respondent a. 
The least aeroement with the statement oame 
from tbe younger buaineasmQn and those in Servioe 
1ndust&-1es • 
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• Quest ion 4 a. 59 Mpo~1t1cs is a business. ~ike adve~1a1ng or merobandis1ng, 
and must be atudied and mastered.• A~ree or Disagree. 
O_AT;J;GQRY IUSPOND,i!;NTS AGREE DISAGREE NO,OP, D.N.A .• 
TOTAL S.AMPLE 163 69.9~ ... 20.9 3.7 5.5 
BOSTON 91 68.1~ 24.2 3.3 4.4 
Employment: 
61.8" a.8 Ymnutaotur1ng 3-4 23.5 5-9 Trade 22 86.4" 13.6 o.o 0,01 Sllrvioee 12 58·'" :33.3 8.3 o.o: Miaoe11aneoua 23 65.2:' 30.4 o.o 4.3: 
Age: 
77.6" OVer 41 58 15.5 ~-7 5.2 Under -40 27 44.4% 44.4 7.4 3.7 
Size of Bue1neaas 
.L.a.rs• 19 78.9" 5.3 o.o 15.8 
• 
Small 56 62.5%. 30.4 5.4 1.8 Se~t-emp1oyed 10 70.0" . 30.0 o.o o.o 
"11soellaneoua 6 (5) (1) (-) (-) 
SEATTLI!: 72 72.2~ 16.7 4,2 6.9 
.il:mployment: 
Manufaoturine; 25 76.0" 16.0 o.o a.o Trade 19 78.9% 21.1 5.3 o.o Service a 7 (4) (2) (-) (1) l\11soellaneoua 21 66.7~ 111.3 9.5 9.5 
Ae;e: 
OVer 41 59 711.6~ 16.9 1.7 6.8 Under -40 9 (5) (2) (2) (-) 
Size of Bua1nGao: 
Lare;e ~6 62.5% 25.0 6.3 6.3 Small 43 79.1% 14.0 2.3. 4.7 Self-employed 9 (5) (2) (l) (1) 
M:isoel.laneoua 4 (3) (-) (=) (1) 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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4 b. ].!OST BUSINES&\fEN, ESP.WIALLY THE YOUNGER RESPONDENTS, 
FEEL THAT Tit!: BUSINESSMAN IS SUIT.i>D FOH POLITICAL 
BARGAINING. 
Again, the totals tor the two c1t1ee were ver7 
c·loae. Seven out ot ten reapotldenta t'elt that the 
etatemeat "the buo1neeamaa is not euited tor mak1ne the 
barga1ne ot politics" waa inaccurate. The sreateet 
areas ot disagreement came trom the Jounser (Uader 40) 
buelneeamen, 1n both cit1ea nearly 90~ in diaasreement. 
Heaviest aereement with the statement came from 
the Trade oatesory, and in both cities, a larser 
percentage or the "Lars• busineeo" respondents tailed to 
answer the question • 
• 
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Question 4 b. 
"Tbe businessman is used to malting decisions on the baai111 
ot tacta and tho protit and production needs ot tree 
enterprise. He is not suited tor makinc the· bargains 
ot politics. 11 Agree or disagree.· 
C.ATEG<RY ID;SPOND.~:.NTB . Aaru:E DISAGRbiE NO OPN. D1 N.A1 
Tor AL S.Ai iPLE 163 19.6% 11.9 1.8 6.7 
BOSTON 91 18.7% 13.6 2.2 5.5 
.l!:mployment: 
34 17.6~ 1-lanufaotuS:ing 70.6 5.9 5.9 
Trade 22 31.8% 63.6 o.o 4.5 
servioeli 12 16.7% 83.3 o.o o.o. 
IUsoellar.eous 23 8.7% 82.6 0~0 8.7 
Age: 
24.1% . Ove~:t 41 58 69.0 1.7 5.2 
UDder ·4o· " ' . i·. 27., .: .3.7% 88.9 3.7 3.7 
• 
' 
. ~\f ; _·.· :.:'t::-~:,; •; 
Size ot Busineaa: ,.· .. 
Larse l9 15.8%' 57.9 5.3 21.1 
Small 56 16.1" 82.1 1.8 o.o 
Belt-employed 10 30.0% 70.0~ o.o o.o 
ruaoellaneoua 6 (2) (3) ·(-) ( 1) 
SEATTLE 72 20.8,:( 69.4 1.4 8.3 
Empl.oymentr 
24.0% Manufacturing 25 64.0 4.0. a.o T).'ade l9 26.3% 73.7 o.o o.o 
Son ices 7 (-) (54 (-) (2) Miscellaneous 21. 19.0;( 71. o.o 9.5 
Age: 
23.1" over U 59 66.1 1.7 8.5 UDder 4o 9 (1 (8) (-) (-) 
B1ze ot Buaineos1 
Larse 16 6.3% 81.3 o.o : 12.5 
Small 43 30.2% 65.1 2.3 2.3 Belt-employed 5I (1) (6) (-) (2) 
• 
Miaoell.aneou& 4 (-) (3) (-) (1) 
• 
• 
• 
4 a. 
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BUSINl!:SS OPINION IS NEARIX b."V.C:NU! DIVIDLJ> ON TID.: 
QUESTION OF D.!.VOTING ALL THOUGHTS AND ..;NU{G;r1:;S· 
TO TH::!; BUSIN"'SS OHGANIZ.ATION. 
Ten per oent more (49.7-39.9%) ot the re~oadenta 
dhagreed with the statement. that "to get ahead ln 
business. a man muat give all hls thought and energy 
to bls work in tbe organization ln whiob be ia a 
member." 
Reaponaea were evenl7 divided in all oateeorles 
exoept that ot the Boston Trade area. where more than 
halt ot the respondents agreed with the statement • 
Seattle's onl7 area ot agreement oame trom the Older 
buaineaaman. with a 49.2-44.1% margin. On the whole. 
Large buaineaa tended to asree with the atatement alao • 
• 
• 
• 
Question 4 o. 
"T~ get abead in b~einesa, a man muat give all bia 
thought and ener51 to his work 1n tho organization in 
whioh ho ia a member." ~gree or disagree. 
CATEGCRY R;;;SPOND;,;.NTs AGREE DISAGREE NO OPNs 
TOTAL BAMl'LE · 163 39.-9:' . 49.7 . 4.3 
BOSTON 91 39o6% 51.6 5.5 
Emplorment r 
34 38.2~ Manutaoturing 52.9 5.9 
Trade 22 54.5~ 36.4 4.5 
Serv1oea 12 33.3~ 58.3 8.3 Miscellaneous 23 30.4 60.9 4.3 
Ager 
58 36.2% OVer 41 55.2 5.9 
Under 40 27 40.7% 48.1 3-7 
Size ot Business: 
Large~ l9 47.4~ .36.8 5.3 
Small 56 32.1~ 60.7 5.-4 
Belt-employed lO 5o.o% 4o.o lo.o 
I-Ii aoellaneoua 6 (-4) (2) (-) 
S.E:ATTI.;;; 72 -40.3~ 47.2 2,8 
Emplo,mentr 
44.0% 4o.o Manutaotul'1ng 25 4.0 
Trade 19 -47.4% 52.6 o.o 
Services 7 (-) (3) (-) 
•l1ieoel1aneous 21 42.9% 52.-4 4.7 
Age: 
49.2% OVer 41 59 44.1 o.o 
Under 40 9 (-) (6) (2) 
Size ot Bueineso: 
Large 16 43.9% 43.8 o.o 
Small 43 44.2% 51.2 2.3 
Salt-employed 9 (3) (3) (l) 
Ki soe llaneou s 4 (-) (2) (-) 
D.N.A •. 
6.1 
3.3 
2.9 
4.5 
o.o 
4.3 
1.7 
7.4 
10.5 
1.8 
o.o 
(-) 
9.7 
12.0 
o.o (4) 
o.o 
6.8 (1) 
12.5 
2.3 (2) 
(2) 
• 
• 
• 
4 d. BOSTON BUSIN~SSM~N FhAR TH6 AFF~CT OF POLITICAL 
PARTICIPATION ON BUSINESS MO~ THAN S~TTLE 
BUSINJ!:SSMEN. 
64 
One quarter or the Boaton respondents felt tbat 
bua1neasmen should not "get.m1xed up 1n party pol1tica," 
compared witb one fUth of tbe Seattle bua1neumen. 
Possibly following along w1th the previous 
queot1on on g1v1ne; sreater time to the bua1neaa, the 
tear ot participation was e;reateat amobg Boston Trade 
~espondenta, with 40.9% in agreement with the statement. 
Tb1a, however 0 does not connect favorably with the 
answers given by tboae aame tradeamen on Question~ t, 
l1at1ng the ~&sons tor lack or PBrt1o1pat1on • 
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• Question 4 d. 
"No businessman can afford to set mixed up in party 
politics. It will make enemies ot too many ot tbe 
people be must do business witb-~dealera, suppliers, 
customers and employeea." Asree or dieasree. 
OATEG<EY RESPO.NDEMS AGREE DISAGREE NO OPN. D.N.&, 
T~AL SAMPLE 163 22.7~ 65.1 6.1 6.1 
BOSTON 91 25.3% 61.5 8.8 
"'·"' Employment: 
34 17.6% 67.6 8.8 5.9 Manutacturing 
Tl'ade 22 -40.9~ -45.5 ~.6 o.o Services 12 33o3!t; 58.3 8.3 o.o 
Miscellaneous 23 17 ·"'~ 69.6 4.'3 8.7 
A15e1 
58 24.~ 62.1 OVel' Ill 8.6 5.2 
Under llO 27 25.9~ 59.3 11.1 3.7 
• 
Size ot Busineaar 
Lar1e 19 31.6~ -42.1 10.5 15~8 
sma 1 56 19.6~ 69.6 10.7 o.o Belt-employed 10 4o.o% 50.0 o.o 10.0 
Miaoellaneoua 6 (2) (ll) (-) (-) 
SEATTLE 72 19.4~ 69.4 2.8 8.3 
Employments 
32.0~ Manutaotul'ing 25 56.0 -4.0 8.o Trade 19 21.1!' 68.-4 5.3 5.3 Seniaea 7 (-) (4) (-) (3) I41aoellaneaua 21 9.5~ 91.5 o.o o.o 
Agee 
OVel' 41 59 22.0% 67.8 1.7. a.5 Under -40 9 (1) (8) (-) (-) 
Size ot Buaineaar 
Large 16 18.8~ 68.8 o.o 12.5 Small 43 23.'3~ 72.1 2.3 2.3 Self-employed 9 (1) (6) (-) (2) 
M iacellaneoua 
• 
4 (-) (2) (1) (l) 
• 
• 
• 
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o4 e. 
A total o~ 36 respondeat& save additional rationale 
toward J>eas·ona ~or laolt o~ participation ~rom a business-
politics relationship. Some o~ the reasons they gave 
arc listed below& 
A. INDIFFERENCE (Boat on 1) 
11Bufl1neaamen are not inter~sted in anything bJllt the 
Almighty Dollar. I ~eel that if more buaineaemen weJ>e 
interested that all oommunitiea would be better run aad 
managed. 11 · 
11 Ind1~ferenoe to the impaot of politioa oa buainesa." 
11Laok ot a real J"eoosnit1on that you oan't 'Leave 
1t to George. 1 Polit1oa ia everybody' u bus1nesa." 
B. INERTIA, Ll!:THARGY, LACK OF PLANNING (Boaton 5, S6•attle 5) 
"Iaort1a - goU - TV11 
~ 
11Laok ot a well-rounded plan to dratt capable aad 
honeat buainessmen." 
"Lazineaa and laolt ot courage." 
11Pol1tioal letha1'81•" 
"The buainea!IIDan sets 'no' encourasement ~rom (a) his 
aaaociateo (b) h1s boas (o) hia family and (d) his friends." 
11Let Georse n._, 1t - and hope be improves." 
"Too lazy. We would rather let someone else do the 
work. Letting others do our work leads to political machines." 
c. LACK OF TIM& (Boston 4, Seattle 1) 
11In business, time 1s mone1 and it is becoming a 
rot race to survive." 
I 
• ~ 
• 
• 
D, BAD FJR BUSI~~SS (Boston 2, Seattle 1) 
"At times it may make enemies of dealers, etc. 
when it directly atteota their aelt-intereat." 
"It dependa on the type buaineaa you are in -- it 
you are dealing directly with the public aa in small 
buaineas, wor~ing in politics can hurt." 
E. LACK OF ABILITY (BeatUe 2) 
"Tbe tact is probably that an individual can't be 
both a iolitician and a businessman under our present 
system. 
"Only some buaineaamen have the ma~e-up to be 
successful politicians." 
F, OTHWR (Boston 2, Seattle 7) 
"A. feeling of superiority." 
"Personally I participate bebind the scenea, I believe, 
more etteotivelf than though I ran tor off1oe or waa active 
in tbe parties. 
''At the present time 'fairly' well aatiat1ed w1tb 
tbe manner in which incumbents are operating." 
• 
• 
• 
5 a. BUSIN~SSM.J;N F&!:L .PARTICIPATION WILL CH.WK THE 
GROWING POWER OF ORGANI:::z..D LABOR IN T& UNIT.!!oD 
STATES. 
Two th11'$ ot the respondents (68.7%) felt that 
"part1oipat1on will oheok and balance the power ot 
-
organized labor, which threatens to monopolize 
politioe in the United Statea to the benefit ot a 
minority." 
In thia oaae, sentiment waa alightlJ bisher 
(71.4-65.3%) in Boston than 1n Seattle, and alao 
slightly b.isher 1n the "O'fer 41" and "Large 
buaineas" sroup1n8•· 
68 
• 
6~ 
Question 5 e.. 
"Participation will obeok and balance tbe power of 
organized labor, whicb th~eatenm to monopolize politics 
in tbo United States to the benefit ot a minority." 
.Agree or d1oagree, 
CATEG<Irl ~SPONDli.NTS 
--
.AGREE DIBAGRJ~;~ NO OPN, D,N,Ar 
TOTAL SAMPLE 163 68.7% 15.3 8.6 7.4 
BOSTON 91 71.4% 14,3 6.6 7.7 
Employment: 
34 67.6% Manufacturing 5.9 17.6 8,8 
Trade 22 77.3!' 13.6 o.o 9.1 
servioeG l2 58.3% 33.3 o.o 8.3 
M1acellaneous 23 78.3% 17.4 o.o 4.3 
Agez 
79.3~ OVel' 41 58 12.1 3.5 3.5 UDder 40 ~ 55.6 22,2 14,8 7.4 
• Size o1' Bueiaeaa: Large 19 78.9% 21,1 o.o o.o 
Bllall 56 71.4% 10.7 8.9 8.9 
Belt-employed 10. 6o.o% 30,0 10.0 o.o 
Miacellaneoua 6 (4) (-) (-) (2) 
SEATTLE 72 65.3l' 16.7 11.1 6.9 
Employment: 
64.0%. M&nu1'act~:~rins 25 16,0 4.0 16.0 
Trade 19 52,6% 21,1 21.1 5.3 
sorvicea 7 (5) (2) (-) (-) 
Miecellaneouo 21 76.2% 9.5 14.3 o.o 
Ager 
67.8% OVel' 41 59 16.9 8.5 6,8 
Uador 40 9 (.If) (2) (3) (-) 
Size o1' Bua1neaa: 
Larse 16 68,8% 12.5 6.3 12.5 Small 43 6o.5% 20.9 1-4.0 
-4.7 Belt-employed 9 (7) (l) (l) (-) 
• 
Miace1laneoua 4 (3) (-) (-) (l) 
• 
• 
5 b. 
I, 
SEATTW BUSINESSM.J:~ F.z:.EL 140RE STRONGLY THAT 
l'.ARTICIPATION WILL PUT B.i!oTTE.R Jl.l.b:N INTO PUBLIC 
OFFICE. 
A total ot 86.1% ot tbe Seattle reapondenta, 
compared w1tb 78.0% ot tbe Boston bua1neaamen, telt 
that 11pa.rt1o1pat1on w1ll put better men into public 
ott1oe. 11 
From a nesative standpoint, twioe aa many 
Boatoniana disagreed witb tbe otatement. Greatest 
disagreement in botb oitiea came trom tbe wboleaale 
and retail tradeamen • 
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• 71 Queat1on 5 b. 
11Part1cipat1on will pu~ be'tter men 1nto public ot':tioe." 
As.ree or diaasree. 
CATEG<Fl; RESPONDElllTS .AaREE DISAGREE .NO OPN, D.N,A, 
TOTAL SAMPLE 163 82.8~ 8.6 3.7 4.9 
BOSTON 91 78.0~ ·11.0 4.4 6.6 
Empl.01JIIBUt: 
73-5~ 8.8 Manufacturing 34 11.8 5.9 TJ,'ade 22 77.3 13.6 o.o 9.1 
8Bl'"'i008 12 83.3!1! 16.7 o.o o.o 
M1eoellaneou • 23 82,6je 8.7 o.o 8.7 
Age: 
58 86,2% over 41 5.2 1.7 6.9 
Under 40 27 66.7!' 22.2 11,;:1 o.o 
• 
Size ot Buaineea: 
Large l9 78.9% 5.3. 5.3 10.5 
Small. 56 80.4% 10.7 5.4 3.6 
Belt-employed 10 80,0% 20.0 o.o o.o 
M1ace11aneoua 6 (3) (1) (-) (2) 
SEATTW 72 86.1~ 5.6 2.8 5.6 
Fap101JIIeDt I 
8o.o~ Manutaoturing 25 8.o o.o 12.0 
Trade 19 78.9~ 10.5 5.3 5.3 
son ieee 7 (7) (-) (-) (-) 
M1acel1aneoue 21 95.2~ o.o 4.7 o.o 
.Age: 
84.7~ Over 41 59 6.8 3.4 5.1 UQder 40 9 (9) (-) (-) (-) 
Sif! ot' Bua1neaa: 
rge 16 87.5% o.o o.o 12.5 
Small 43 83.7% 9.3 4.7 2.3 Salt-employed 9 (9) (-) (-) (-) 
• 
Miecellaneoua 4 (3) (-) (-) (1) 
• 
• 
5 o. BUSINES&rn:N, ES:P.EXliALLY :PROF.!;SSIONAL Y.ijj;N, F.:!EL 
THAT PARTICI:PATION WILL CLEAN U:P POLITICAL 
:PARTY ORGANIZATIO~S. 
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Although nearly 20% ot the respondents ohoae not 
to anewe~ or to give "no opinion" to tbo question, 6o% 
agreed with the atatement that "participation will 
olean up pol1t1oal party organizations aow run by 
proteaaioaal pol1t1o1ana." 
Moat prominent 1n agreement were aerv1oe and 
protesa1onal personnel (and also the aelt-employed 
bua1neaaman) in both o1t1ea • 
• 1'3 Quout lon 5 o • 
"Participation will olean up politioa1 part7 organizations 
JlOW J."tan 'by proteaa1ona1 polit1oiano. 11 Agee or 41tJaeJ!'Eie. 
O.AT.II;G<RY RESPONDENTS AOREJ!: DISAGREE NO OPN. D.N.A. 
TOTAL SAMPLE 163 61 • ./t~ 19.6 9.8 9.2 
BOSTON 91 63~7~ 20.9 7-7 7.7 
Emploflllent 1 
3"+ 61.8% 17.6 11.8 8,8 Manutaoturins 
TJ.>ade 22 5"+.5~ 31.8 "+.5 9.1 
servloea 12 91.7~ 8.3 o.o o.o 
Miaoellaneoua 23 60.9!' 21.7 8.7 8.7 
.A£581 
70.7% OveJ." .ltl 58 15.5 5.2 8.6 
Under .Ito 27 51.9% 33.3 1./t. 8 o.o 
• Size ot Buaineaal Larse 19 52.6% 21.1 15.8 10.5 Small 56 67.9~ 19.6 7.1 1.8 
Belt-employed 10 70.0'/. 30.0 o.o o.o 
M1aoellaneoua 6 (3) (1) (•) (2) 
SEATTLE 72 58.3~ 18.1 12.5 11.1 
EmplOfllleDtl 
56.0% 16.0 8.o Manutaoturins 25 20,0 
Trade 19 63.2'/. 10.5 15.8 10.5 
Senioea 7 (5) (2) (-) (-) 
Miaoellaneoua 21 52."+% 23.8 19.0 "+.7 
Age1 
59.3% Over U 59 18.6 10.2 11.9 
UDder .Ito 9 (5) (2) (2) ( .. ) 
Size ot Buaineaal 
Lo.rse 16 50.0% 25.0 6.3 18.8 
Small 4:; 60.5% 18.6 11.6 9.3 
Belt-employed 9 (6) (1) (2) (-) 
• 
Misoellaneoua .It (2) (~) (1) (1) 
• 
• 
• 
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5 d. BUSINESSMEN FEEL, THROUGH PARTICIPATION, THEY 
WILL Bi> ABLe; TO SIGNIFICANTLY INFLO ... NCE POLITICAL 
DECISIONS ON T~ PRECINCT AND MUNICIPAL ~V ... L. 
Tnree out or rour reapoDdente (rour out or rive 
in Seattle) relt tbat the inrluenoe or buaineae partic-
ipation will be aisatrioantly relt on the precinct and 
municipal levela. 
Lees tnan one buaineaaman in ten relt that auob 
participation would not nelp or would not be 
aisni:ticant • 
or interest here are tbe P&'rcentagee :tor "no 
opinion" and "did not anawor" tor Boston reapondenta, 
in botb oaaes double those o:t the Seattle busineasmen. 
In both oitiea, aervioe and·pro:tfssional men 
:telt moat atroagly in ravor or tbe statement • 
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Question 5 d. 
"Bustnesamen will be able to s1sn1r1oantly lnrluenoe 
political 4eols1ons on the pfeoinot and mun1o1Pal 
level." As~o or 41sasree. 
OAT.I!:OORY RESPONDEBTS AGREE DIAAGREE .NO OP.N, D~1rN.A 9 
TOTAL B.AMl'LE 16:3 74.2% 8.0 9.2 8.6 
BOSTON 91 68.1% a.8 12.1 ll.O 
.l£mB!01JIIeDt I 
nuraoturins ~ 64.7%_ 5.9 20.6 8.8 
Tl'ade 22 68.2%_ 4.5 9.1 18.2 
serv1oea 12 75.0%_ 16.7 o.o 8.3 
M1aoellaneoua 2:5 69.6% 13.0 8.7 8.7 
Age: 
70.7~ 13.8 Over 41 58 3.5 12.1 
• 
Under IK> 'Z( 63;o 22.~ ll.1 3.7 
She or Bu.~ine .. : 
73.7%. . 15.8 5.3 Lars a 19 5.3 
amau-· 56 66.l:l' .. 8;9 13.6. 10 .• 2 
SeU-employed 10 70.0% 20.0 o.o 10.0 
M1aoellaneoua 6 (4) (-) (-) (2) 
SEATTLE 72 81.9.' . 6.9 5.6 5.6 
Emp1o)'lllent 1 25 8o.o% a.o o.o 12.0 Manutaotur1ns 
Trade 19 7:5-7~ 5,.3 15.8 5.3 
Senioea 7 (7) (-) (-) (-) 
M1soellaneoua 21 85.7% 9.5 4.7 o.o 
Aser 
59 81.4% 8.5 5.1 5.1 OVer 41 
Under 40 9 (8) (.;) (1) (-) 
Size or Bua1neaar 16 68 .8%_ 12~5 6.:5 12.5 tarse 
Small 43 86.0% 4~7 . 7.0 2.3 
Belt-employed 9; (8) (1) (-) (-) 
• Mtaoellaneous 4 (3) . (-) (-) (1) 
• 
• 
• 
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Question 5 e. 
ot the 12 bua1nesomen who answered Question 5 e 
with additional rationale, seven ~eapoaaes were what 
could be tel'l!led 11poa1t1ve, 11 five wel'e in a 11miacellaneous" 
category and no negative responcea were recorded. 
POSITIVE RESPONSES (Boaton 3, Seattle 4) 
"Participation will let legislators know you oare." 
11The more non-protessiona1a, intelliseat and eduoated, 
partioipating (in politics) on their own volition, the 
better the aituation would be." 
11Elimination, at least up to the atate lave, the low 
class lawrers, insurance peddlera and real-estate operatora 
uaing publ1o ottioe to a sreat desree tor enbanoemeot ot 
the proteas1ons." 
"Participation will give tbe buaineosman a better and 
more intellisent picture ot the problems our pol1tio1ans 
taoe and our government employees." 
11It 1s the man, not tho group be Jtepresents. There 
1s no ditterenoe between a phoney bua1nessman and any other 
pboney. 11 
"It would strengthen the hand ot the conservative 
of'tioe holder by tencUng to ottaet the preaaure by union 
leaders and lett-wingera." 
MISC~LLANEOUS (Boston 1, Seattle 4) 
"(Politics are) already monopolized." 
11We al'e not af'l'aid ot labor. We are at&-aid ot bie; 
money in politics vbo doae.to millions to ~aob party." 
• 6. BUSINESSMEN FRG1 BOTH CITIES DISCOURAGE 
11B<EDERLINE" coiu>ciRATE ACTIVITY IN POLITICS. 
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In the four parts to Question 6 dealing with poaaible 
extra-legal and below-board corporate activity, botb 
citiea atood decidedly against tbe statement•. 
Greateat diaapproval oame on tbe topic o~ giving 
biring pre~erenoe to recommended party workers, where 
only one of tbe Boston respondent• approved of suob 
aotion. Four out of ~ive Seattleiteo disapproved o~ 
tbe pl&n. 
Altbougb nearly 10% of tbe Seattleites favored 
~ belpins parties by "giving leaders or workera preference 
on retainers and oontraoto," again, onlf one Boatonian 
\• 
-(a d1tterent one) ~elt tbat tbia aot1on was proper. 
Witb one exception, all response oame from tbe small 
businessman, large buo1neoaea voting uaan1moualy 
against or w1tb no opinion on tbe plan. 
One in twenty Boaton1ana (compared witb one in 
ten Seattleite&) favored creatine Joba within tbe 
corporation ~or defeated oand1datGa while they prepared 
tor tbe next election. Opposition was greatest bere 
~rom the young bus1ne~aman, the large corporations and 
I 
\ 
/. . 
• 
• 
• 
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m1aoe~laneous indust~iea. 
Ot1 tbe oDe "extra-legal" proposal auggeated, tbat 
ot re1mburaing political contributors tbrougb expenae 
a.ooounta, nearly ten perceDt of tbe respondents were 
in favor. Again, however, tbe overwhelming maJority 
(76.1%) opposed the measure, YouDg businessmen 
and tbe self-employed busineaamon led the opposition 
groupa • 
.v 19 
Question 6 e. 
How do you reel about the top business executive• tbat 
give hiring preference to party worKers reoom~ended by 
the party organization? 
OATEGCRY Rl!:SPOND.h:NTS Al?PROVE DIB.Al?PROV.t: NO OPN. D,N.A, 
TOTAL SAMPLE 16:5 :5.1% . 85.:5 5.5 6.1 
BOSTON 91 l.l'f, 87,9 5.5 5.5 
Employment: 
34 o.o:' Manuraotur1ng 82.1+ 11.8 5.9 Trade 22 o.o~ 90.9 4.5 4.5 Services 12 8.3i' 91.7 o.o o.o lll1aoellaneoua 2:5 .. o.Q% .. 91.3 ::.o 6.7 
Age: 
1.7:' Over 41 58 87.9 3.5 6.9 Under 40 'Zf o.d.' 88.9 11.1 o.o 
•• 
Size of Bua1neoot 
Large l9 o,o?(: 94.7 5.3 o.o Small 56 o.o'f, 85.7 7.1 7.1 Se1r-employed 10 10.0% 90.0 o.o o.o 
M1aoe1laneoua 6 (-) (5) (-) (1) 
SEATTlE 72 5.6% 81.9 5.6 6.9 
Emp1oymeiit: 
I-1anuraotur1ng 25 4.0?' 64.0 6.o 1+.0 Trade 19 5.3l' 64.2 5.3 5.:5 service• 7 (1) (5) (1) (-) M1soel1aneollo 21 "+. 7'/. 95.2 o.o o.o 
Age: 
Over 41 59 :5.4% 86.4 3.4 6.8 Under 40 9 (-) (8) (1) (-) 
Size or Business: 
Large 16 o.o?(: 87.5 o.o 12.5 Small "+3 4.1% 63.) 7.0 4.7 Sell'-employed 9 (- (9 (-) (-) 
• 
Miaoello.neoua 4 (2) (-) (1) (1) 
• 
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Question 6 r. 
How do you teel about the top business execut1veo tbat 
belp part1ee by giving certain leaders or workera 
pteterence or retainres and contracts tor work and 
protees1onal serv1cea? 
CAT.b:G<RY RESPONDb:NTS AP!'RQVb; DISAPFROVE NO OPN. D. N,A 
TCJrAL fWU'LE 163 4.9:( 81.0 8,o 6.1 
BOSTON 91 1,1:( 84.6 8.8 5.5 
Emplo1JJ1ent 1 
2.9% Hanutaoturins 34 79.4 11.8 5.9 
Trade 22 o.o~ 90.9 4.5 4.5 
service• 12 o.o% 100.0 o.o o.o 
M1soellaneoua 23 o.o,r; 78.~ 13.0 8.7 
Age: 
1.7~ over 41 58 84.5 6.9 6.9 
Unde!." 40 21 o.o;r; 85.2 14.8 o.o 
• Size ot Bus1neee: Large l9 o.O% 89.5 10.5 o.o Small 56 1.8~ 80.4 10.7 7.1 Salt-employed 10 o.~ 100,0 o.o o.o 
H1soellaneoua 6 (-) (5) (-) (l) 
SEATTLE 72 9.7% 76.4 6.9 6.9 
Employment: 
4.0~ Manutaoturins 25 72.0 8.o 16.0 
Trado l9 5.3% 84.2 5.3 5.3 Serv1oe• 7 (2) (4) (1) (-) l''!iscellaneoua 21 14.3:' 81.0 4.7 o.o 
Age: 
8.s,r; Over 41 59 78.0 6.8 6.8 Under 40 9 (-) (8) (l) (-) 
S1ze ot Business: 
Larse 16 o.O% 87.5 o.o 12.5 Small 43 9.3% 74.4 11.6 4.7 Self-employed 9 (l) (8) (-) (-) 
• .!>11soellaneou a 4 (2) (1) (-) (1) 
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• Question 6 d. 
How do you ~eel about top bue1neaa exeout1••• tbat oreate 
Jobe w1t~1n tbe oorporat1on ~or de~eated oand1datea ror 
o~~1oe w~1le t~ey prepare ~or tbe next eleot1on7 
CATEGCRY R.:.SPOND..:NTB APPROVE DISAP.PROVJ:; NO OPN. D.N.A, 
TCY.rAL BA.I-n'LE 163 7.4~ n.o 10.4 9.2 
BOSTON 91 4.4~ 81.3 7.7 6.6 
EmBloyment1 
34 2.9~ 79.4 8.8 anutaotur1ng 8.8 
Trade 22 4.5~ 86.4 4.5 4.5 
Sen1oee 12 8.3~ 66.7 25.0 o.o 
M1aoellaneoua 23 4.3~ 87 .o o.o 8.7 
Ages 
5.2~ Over 41 58 80.7 6.9 8.6 
Under 4o 27 3. 7"1> 85.2 ll..l o.o 
B1ze o~ Bua1neeel 
• 
Large l9 o.o%. 84.2 10.5 5.3 Small 56 5.4~ 80.4 7.1 7.1 Bell-employed 10 10.0;': ao.o 10.0. o.o 
~i1aoellan&<~I.UJ 6 (-) (5) (-) (l) 
SEATTLE 72 11.1% 62.5 13.9 12.5 
Emplo1J11ent: 
Manutaotur11lS 25 a.o~ 60.0 16.0 16.0 
Trade lSI 15.8;': 52.6 10.5 21.1 
sorv1oee 7 (l) (4) (2) {-) M1soellaneoue 21 9.5:' 76.2 9.5 4.7 
Af581 
OVer 41 59 10.2% 64.4 13.6 11.9 Under 40 9 (-) (7) (l) (l) 
81ze or Bua1neaa: 
Larse 16 6.3% 75.0 o.o 18.8 Small 43 9.3% 60.5 18.6 11.6 Self-employed 9 (l) (7) (l) (-) 
M1eoellaneoua 4 (2) (-) (1) (1) 
• 
• 
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Queation 6 b. 
How do :you f'ee1 about top bus1neaa executive• ~.bat . 
reimburse, t~rougb expenae aooounta, t~oee in management 
w~o have contributed to political sroupe1 
CATEG<RY ~SPONDENTS APPROVE DISAP.PROVE NO OPN, D,N,A. 
TOTAL fWlPLJ!; 163 9.2~ 76.1 8.6 6.1 
BOSTON 91 6.6~ 83.5 ~.4 5.5 
Emplo:yment: 
34 8.8~ 76.5 ·a.8 Manuf'aoturing 5.9 
Trade 22 4.5!1' 86.4 ~.5 4.5 Services l2 o.o% 100.0 o.o o.o 
l.J1 soe1laneoua 23 8.7!' 82.6 4.3 4.3 
Aeet 
58 8.6~ 82.8 OVel" 41 1.7 6.6 Utldel" 40 27 3.7!' 66.9 7.4 o.o 
Size of Business: 
• 
La1-ge 19 o.o%. 94.7 5.3 o.o Small 56 10.7!' 78.6 5.4 5.4 Se1f-emplo:yed 10 o.o!' 100.0 o.o o.o 
I'11aoellaneoue 6 (-) (4) (1) (1) 
SEATTLE 72 12.5~ 66.7 13.9 6.9 
J!Gp1o:yment: 
16.0~ Manufacturing 25 6o.o 12.0 12.0 Trade 19 10.5!' 76.9 o.o 10.5 sorvioea 7 (1) (5) (1) (-) M1aoe1laneou a 21 9.5~ 61.9 28,6 o.o 
Age: 
OVer 41 59 10.2~ 69.5 13.6 6.6 Under 40 9 (l) (7) (1) (-) 
Size of Bua1nees: 
La.rse 16 12.5~ 50.0 25.0 12.5 Small ~3 U.6!' 74.4 9.3 4.7 Belf-eplo:yed 9 (-) (8) (l) (-) 
Miscellaneous 4 (2) (-) (1) (1) 
• 
• " 
• 
• 
6 o. BUSINESSMEN \fOULD SUPPORT PROGRAMS OF AID TO 
PUBLIC AND NON-PROFIT INSTITUTIONS ,•'JR T& 
PURPOS~S OF 'POLITICAL ~UCATION AND GOOD 
GOVll:RNM~N'l' • I 
Bue1neaa response to aiding po1it1oa1 eduoat1oa 
and good government programs took a deo1ded1y pocitive 
viewpoint. Near1y nine out or ten respondents favored 
business exeout1vea g1v1ng to "pub11o and non-profit 
1nat1tut1ona tor the purpoaes of' 1pol1tioal education 
and good government. 1 11 
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• Question 6 o. 
How do you tea1 about top business executives tbat give 
to fub1io and non-protit institutions tor tbe purposes 
ot political education and good government?' 
CATEGCRY RESPONDENTS APPROVE DISAPPROVE NO OPN. D.N,A, 
TOTAL SAMPLE 163 87.1~ 5.5 3.1 4.3 
BOSTON 91 84.6~ 7.7 4.4 3.3 
Emp1oyment: 
34 82,4% 8.8 Manu1"aotur1ng 5.9 2.9 Tl'Qde 22 86,4% 9.1 o.o 4.5 
services 12 100,0;1: o.o o.o o.o 
M1soe11aneou• 23 78.3% 13.0 4.3 4.3 
Agel 
58 84.5% Over 41 8.6 3.5 3.5 Under 40 'Z7 85.2% 7.4 7.4 o.o 
• 
Size ot Bus1ne•sl 
La.rse 19 89.5~ 10.5 o.o o.o SmaU 56 82,1;1; 7.1 7.1 3.6 Se1t-emp1.,yed 10 90.0% 1o.o o.o o.o 
~1soe11aneoue 6 (5) (-) (-) (1) 
SEATTLE 72 90.3% 2.8 1.4 5.6 
.,;;mployment 1 
76,0% 1'lanutaotur1ng 25 8.o 4.0 12.0 Trade 19 94.1% o.o o.o 5.3 Service a 7 (7 (-) (-) (-) M1soe11aneoua 21 100.0% o.o o.o OoO 
Age: 
Over 41. 59 89.8% 3.4 1.7 5.1 Under 4o 9 (9) (-) (-) (-) 
Size ot Business: 
La.rse 16 87.5% o.o o.o 12.5 Small. 43 90.7% 4.7 2.3 2.3 Se1t-employ00. 9 (9) (-) (-) (-) 
M1soe11aneoua 4 (3) (-) (-) (1) 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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6 a. BUSINESS OPINION IS STILL DIVID~ ON FINANCIAL 
SUPrORT OF POLITICAL ORGANIZATIONS BY MANAG~<~NT. 
A~tbough Seatt~e businessmen favored tbe encouragement 
of management to give to politioal organizations by a 
slight (~5.8-38.9%) margin, Boston businessmen were 
nearly two to one (50.5-29.7%) against the propoaal. 
In botb cities, atrongeat opposition came from 
tbe Trade and Service areas. Boston tradesmen, tor 
example, disapproved of tbe proposal by a 68.2-9.1% 
margin. Possibly tbe greatest difference between the 
two cities came in tbe area of Large business reaction • 
Seattle corporation executives favored the plan by a 
heavy 62.5-lB.B% maJority; Boston corporate manasera 
were exactly 2-l against auob participaticn • 
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• Queat1on 6 a. 
How do you !'eel. about top business exeout1vee tbat 
enoourate tbe1r management to give !'1naao1al. support 
to pol1 1oal orsan1zat1ons? . 
CATEG<RY RESPOND.&:NTS .APPROVE DISAPl'RQVl!: NO OPN • Uz:N,o11 
TOTAL B.AMPLE 1.63 36.8:' .. 45.4 ll..O 6.7 
BOSTON 91. 29.7% 50.5 13.2 6.6 
Employment r 
34 35.3% Maau!'aotur1ns }8.2 17.6 8.8 
Trade 22 9.1$ 68.2 13.6 9.1 
serv1oe• 1.2 25.~ 58.3 16.7 o.o 
l-'1 1aoel.l.aneoue 23 43.5!' 47.8 4.3 4.3 
Age: 
34.5~ Over 41 58 50.0 8.6 6.9 
Under 40 27 25.9~ 51.9 22.2 o.o 
Size o!' Bue1nee•r 
• 
Larse l.9 26.3% 52.6 15.8 5.3 Small. 56. 33.9~ 46.4 14.3 5.4 B<JU-employed 10 3o.o;c 70.0 o.o o.o 
M1aoel.1aneou• 6 (-) (3) (~) (2) 
BEATTIE 72 45.8" 38.9 8.3 6.9 
l!:mploymeat 1 
4o~o:t Manut'aotur1ns 25 4o.o 8.0 1.2.0 
Trade l.9 42.1!' 47.4 5.3 5.3 Serv1oe• 7 (2) (3) (2) (-) lUsoe:llaneou• 21. 61.9:' 28.6 9.5 o.o 
Age: 
Over 41 59 40.7% 44.1 8.5 6.8 Under 4o 9 (7) (2) (-) (-) 
B1ze o!' Bua1neaar 
Iarse 1.6 62.5~ 18.8 6.3 1.2.5 Small 43 41.9!' 51.2 4.7 4.7 Sel.t'-employed 9 (3) (4) (2) (-) 
H1soel.laneous 4 (2) (-) (1) (~} 
• 
• 
• 
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7 a,b. IN ALL CASES, BUSIN.15Stt.~N F~L GR.i..ATER BUSIN.i!:SS 
:PARTICIPATION WILL R~SULT IN INCELwHlu.D VOTING 
ACTIVITY BY Tlip. RANK AND Fit.... WORIUR. MOST 
BUSI.[Ij,i;SS.V..C:N, HOI'I.:.VEL~, FE.!.L THIS WILL HAV.C.. LITTLE 
..:.FF~T 0~ TH.:. \fORK:ik{ 1 S VOTJ.. 
over halt ot the respondents felt that a greater 
percentage ot rank and tile workere would vote 1n the 
event that bue1nesa took a more aotive part 1n pol1tioal 
atta1re. Another th1rd felt that suoh aot1v1t1 would 
bave no etteot on tbe worker turnout. 
How would th1e aot1on affect the total vote? In 
the e1es ot halt of the bus1neeamen polled, there would 1 
be no etteot upon the worker' e vote. Nearl1 40% felt I 
r 
that eome d1tterenoee would result, although th1a 
op1n1on was d1v1ded ta1rly evenly between the Labor, 
Democrat1o and Republ1oan vote, 1n that order. 
A total ot 13.5% ot the respondents felt that 
workers would tend to vote as d1reoted by un1on leaders. 
Another 12.9% felt that more workers will vote Democrat1o, 
and 9.8% felt the Republicans would benefit trom the 
aot1vit1• Despite the d1tterences 1n party control of 
tbw two c1t1es, answers to all categories ot the question 
• 
• 
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we~e ve~y close propDrtionately. 
Following up these viewpoints. business, eapeoially 
in Boston, feels that a greater understanding will be 
gained with ~abor from working in praotioal polities. 
Four out of ten Boston businessmen felt that tbere would 
be mutual understanding between business and labor. 
Only two of ten Bostonians felt there would be increased 
labor tendon. 
Tbe difference wa8 muon oloaer in seattle. Here, 
25% felt there would be increased tension, wb1le only 
29.2% felt that mutual understanding would result. 
In both oitiea, slightly over 20~ did not answer 
the question, while another 2o% gave "other" anawera. 
Some of these "other" an8wers are listed below: 
POSITIV~ ~F~T (PRO BUSIN~ss) (Boston 8, Seattl~ 7) 
A. Gro.ATER UNDERSTANDING OJ!' BUSIN~SS 
11Tbere could be better understanding of eaob otber." 
"Tension will result from a short-range viewpoint, 
understanding from a long-range viewpoint." 
"More apt to inorease reapeot "foJ:" businessman who 
will work at practical pol1tioa by botb labo·r and 
management. 11 
"More re epeot from laboJ:"." 
-· 
• 
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B. SUCCESS DJ:;PENDS ON HOWSTY (Boston l, Seattle 4) 
"Wbat happens depends on how honest ~anasement 
1s in its aotiv1ty and being underotood by employeeca. '1 
"The results will depend almoot entirely ~n 
whioh businessman enters po11t1os, and what he does. 
C. Moru.. INDI::Pii.NDJi.NT VOT.bRS (Booton 2) 
"I believe we will have more independent voter a. 11 
"!·tore interest on the part of all - but business 
does not vote as a. class or party." 
D. BALANCE LABOR ACTIVITY (Boston 1) 
NEGATIVE EFFECT (ANTI-BUSINESS) (Boston 1, Seattle 2) 
A. INCREASED LABOR ACTIVITY (Boston 1, Seattle 1) 
"Labor may feel that they can go even stronger into 
the pol1t1cal arena as tbe 'enemy' has come out into 
the open." 
"Le.bor will work harder t'or their candidates. 11 
B. WEAKENING OF THE DEMOCRATIC PROCESSES (Seattle 1) 
11A candidate that is too clouel~ committed to any 
group weakens tho democratic process. 
N.li.'UTRAL EFFECT c :1-IISCELLANJJ;OUS (Boston 6, Seattle 6) 
A. NO EFFECT (Boston 2, Seattle 2) 
B. TOO G.,.NERAL, NO CONN.WTIOH (Boston 1, Seattle 3) 
C. ? (Booton 1, Seattle 2) 
D. OTHER (Boston 2, seattle 1) 
• 
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Question 7 a. 
How do you :reel. rank and f'ile workero will react it 
businessmen are seen to ba increasingly active in 
practical politioa? 
Gfu!.AT~ j( SMA~ f. 
CATEG<BY &.SPONDENTS WILL VOTE WILL VOT~ NO U'F. D.?<1.J 
TOTAL SAMPLE 16:5 56.4% :5.1 :52.5 8.0 
BOSTON 91 52.7% 4.4 :55.2 7.7 
J;mplo:yment: 
:54 38.2% Manutaotur1ns 2,9 52.9 5.9 Trade 22 so.o%. 13.6 18.2 18.2 Sei:"F1oea 12 58.:5~ o.o 41.7 o.o Miscellaneous 23 73-9:C o.o 21.7 4.3 
Ase: 
58 60,3%. OVer 41 1.7 32,8 1.7 Under 4o Z7 44.4% 7.4 48.1 o.o 
• Size ot.Bua1neee& Larse 19 52.6~ 5.:5 36.8 5.3 Small 56 51.8jt: 5.4 41.1 1.8 Self-employed 10 80.0fo o.o 20.0 o.o 
J;11aoollaneoua 6 (1) (-) (-) (5) 
S:il:ATTLE 72 61.1% 1.4 29.2 8.3 
Employments 
Z.lanu:tactur1ns 25 48.0%. o.o 32.0 20.0 Trade 19 57 .9~ o.o 42.1 o.o 50l'V1ooa 7 (4) (-) (2) (1) M1acel1aneoue 21 81.0% 4.7 14.3 o.o 
Aget 
over 41 59 64.4% 1.7 30.5 3.4 Under 40 9 (6) {-) (3) (-) 
Size of Bua1neeaa 
Large 16 87.5% o.o 12.5 o.o Sma11 43 62.8;.6 o.o 34.9 4.7 Salt-employed 9 ( 4) ( 1) {4) (-) 
• 
Iascallaneouc 4 {-) (-) (-) (4) 
-· 
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' Question 7 b. 
How do you f'ee1 J"&nlt and f'ile worlte,.lll will reaot 1 :;r 
bus1neaamen are seen to be 1noraasingly aotive in 
praot1oa1 po11t1oa? 
VOTE VOTE VOTE 
OATEGCEY RESPONDENTS DEMO, REPL. Y:NIO§ NO EFF DaN 1 A1 
TOTAL SAMPLE 163 12.9:' 9.8 13.5 47.8 16.0 
BOSTON 9l. 12.1% 9.9 .12.1 50.5 15.4 
Employment : 
2.9% . Manuf'aoturing 34 5.9 111.7 55.9 20,6 
Trade 22 9.1" 4.5 13.6 54.5 18,2 
servioee 12 16.7" 16.7 6.3 60.0 6.3 
M1aoe1laneoua 23 26.1!' 17.4 8.7 39.1 8.7 
Age: 
13.8% over 111 58 10.3 6.9 56.9 12.1 
Under 40 27 11.1!' 7.4 25.9 48.1 7.4 
• 
Size ot Busineea: 
Lars• 19 5.¥l l.O.S o.o 63.2 21.1 small 56 10. 10.7 16.1 55.4 7.1 
Self'-emp1oyed 10 40.~ o.o 20.0 30.0 1o.o 
M1soe1laneoua 6 (-) (1) (-) (-) (5) 
SEATTLE 72 13.9% 9.7 .. 15.3 44.11 16.7 
Ellp1011J18ht I 
8.0~ Manu1'aot.ur1ng 25 12.0 16.0 411.0 20.0 
Trade l9 15.8!' .5.3 10.5 57.9 l.0.5 
_ Ber'fiOell 7 (1) (-) (1) (3) (2) 
M1aoe1laneoua 21 19.0% 14.3 19.0 33.3 14.3 
Age: 
Over 41 59 15.3% 10.2 18.6 45.8 10,2 
Under 40 9 (1) (1) (-) (5) (2) 
Size ot Buaineao: 
Le.rse 16 25.0% 25,0 12.5 25.0 12.5 Small 43 9.3" 7.0 14.0 55.8 14.0 
. Se1t-emp1oy.ed 9 (2) (-) (3) (4) (-) 
'1Usoe1laneous 4 (-) (-) (-) (-) (4) 
• 
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8 a,b. BUSINESSMEN FEEL THAT POLITICAL PARTICIPATION, 
ALTHOUGH NOT T~NDING TO DIVID:&; Til.!. COMMUNITY ALONG 
SOCIAL CLASS LINES, MAY T..OND T:> CAUSE A SHARPER 
DIVISION IN MAJOR-PARTY ~0N.)i-1IC POLI'iiES. 
Near1y two out of t~ree reapoadeata te1t t~t 
po11t1oa1 aot1~1ty on the part of bue1neaa would not 
tend to 11divtde t~e oommunitJ more tallal"p1y a1ong Unea 
of aooia1 olaea. 11 
S11gbt1y lea• t~n 20% felt t~t auob a di~iaion 
would result from participation. Moat of the tee1ing 
. • centered in t~e ol4el" bua1ne81man, witb tboae over 41 in 
bot~ oitiea teadtns to fee1 more atrons1J on aooial division. 
• 
Opinion on the potentia1 diviaion in economic 
poUoy by tbe two major partiea waa divided. &tatt1e 
buaine..,men fe1t (50-33.3~) tbat 1nor~aeed partio1pation 
would oauae auob a aoh1am. Boatoa bueineea oonourred, 
a1tbough their 39.6-35.2~ margin wee not ao great. 
Op1n1on on tbe ep11t waa Dtronseat tr011 tbo Trade and 
serv1oea areas, in both oit1ea foreoaat1ng a ap11t 1n 
eoonomio po11o1ea by a 2-1 m~g1n • 
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-· Question a b. 
It the business community participated more actively in 
party politics, will voting ~or tbe maJor parties be 
likely to divide tbe community more sharply along lines 
o~ sooial ola.ss? 
CATEGORY RESPONDENTS YES ...!Q... .NO O:P.N • D.N.A • 
TOTAL SAMPLE 163 17 .a~ 61.3 9.2 11.7 
BOSTON 91 15.4:C 61.5 12.1 11.0 
Employment I 
34 11.8~ 67.6 17.6 Manutaotur1ng 2.9 
Trade 22 18.2~ 45.5 ].3.6 22.7 Servioea l.2 o.o~ 91.7 8.3 o.o 
Miaoel.l.aneoua 23 26.1!' 52.2 4.3 17.4 
Age: 
58 20.7~ OVer 41 55.2 17.2 6.9 Under 40 27 7.4!' 85.2 3.7 3.7 
• 
B1fe ot Buaineaal 
arse 19 5.3% 73.7 1.5.8 5.3 Small. 56 19.6% 57.1 14.3 6.9 Bel.t-empl.oyed 10 2o.o:c 8o.o o.o o.o 
Miaoel.laneou a 6 (ao) ( 1.) (-) (5) 
SEATTLE 72 20.8% 61.1. 5.6 l.2.5 
Employment' 
1.6.0% Manutaoturing 25 48.0 16.0 20.0 Trade 19 31.6% 68.4 o.o o.o Servloea 7 (2) (4) (-) ( 1.) Miooellaneoua 21. 1.4.3% 71.5 o.o 1.4 .3 
Agel 
ovexo -41 59 25.4% 59.3 6.8 8.5 Under 4o 9 (-) (9) (-) (-) 
Size ot Business! 
Large 1.6 18.8~ 50.0 6.3 25.0 Bmal.l. 43 20.9% 69.8 1.0 2.3 Se1t-emp1oyed 9 (3) (6) (-) (-) 
• 
U1aoe11.aneoua 4 (-) (-) (-) (4) 
• 
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Q.uest ion 8 e.. 
If the business community participated more actively in 
party politics, l'till the two major parties be 11\tely to 
divide more ebe.rply on the impo~e.nt issues of economic 
pcl1cy? 
OATEGORY RESPONDENTS YES ..1!Q_ NO OPN • D.N.A. 
TOTAL SAY.PLE 163 441.~ 34.4 12.9 9 .. 2 
BOSTON 91 39.6~ 35.2 15.4 11.0 
EmploJIIIentr 
3.1! 32.4" Manufacturing 38.2 26.5 2.9 
Trade 22 50.0" 22.7 9.1 18.2 
Senioea 12 66.7" 16.7 16.7 o.o 
Miaoellaneoua 23 26.~ 52.2 .14.3 17 • .I! 
Ases 
over 41 58 .1!3.~ 34.5 19.0 5.2 
Undel' 40 27 40.7!' 40.7 11..1 7.4 
• Size of Buaineasr Larse 19 26.3" 47.4 21.1 5.3 Small 56 41.~ 35.7 17.9 7.1 Salt-employed 10 ao.o.' 20.0 o.o o.o 
llisoellaneoua 6 (-) (-) (-) (5) 
S~TTL.!. 72 50.0;t 33.3 9.7 6.9 
~mploymentz 
1.Canufaotur1ns 25 4o.~ 24.0 20.0 16.0 Trade 19 63.2,.; 31.6 5.3 o.o Services ... (4) (2) (-) ( 1) 
·' Misoellaneoua 21 47.6% 47.6 4.8 o.o 
Ase: 
OVer 41 59 50.8% 35.6 11.9 1.7 Undel' 40 9 (6) (3) (-) (-) 
Size of Buaineaa: 
Large 16 62.5~ 25.0 6.3 6.3 Small 43 55.8~ 32.6 11.6 o.o Self-employed 9 ( 2) (6) ( l) (-) 
• 
hisoellaneoua 4 (-) (-) (~) (4) 
• 
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BUSINJ>SSMJ!:N FEEL THAT THE OOMM.UNITY 't'IILL ENCOURAGE 
FURTHER POLITIOAL PARTICIPATION AFTER SEEING THE 
VALUES SUOH AOTION HAS TO OFFER. 
Seven out of ten respondents felt that political 
pa~tio1pation would be enoou~aged by the community 
afte~ it had the ohanoe to see the value of business 
pa~t1o1pation. 
Of the oooupational g~oups, only manufacturing 
seemed to show a laok of optimism or doubt, and their 
pe~oentage of app~oval was still reasonably olose to the 
other employment categories • 
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• Quest1on 8 o. 
I~ the business oommun1ty participated more aotive~y in 
party pol1tios, will the community, seeing the potential 
value of suoh part1oipation. enoourage further aotivity 
by businessmen? 
C A TEG<.lli:Y RESPONDENT B YES _l!Q._ NO OPN. D.N.A, 
TOTAL IW'.PLE 163 70.6f, 9.2 9.8 10.4 
BOSTON 91 71.4" ~1.0 9.9 1·1 
Employmentt 
34 67.6;( 14.7 14.7 Manufacturing 2.9 
Trade 22 59.1~ 13.6 9.1 . 18.2 
servioea 12 83.3~ 8.3 8.3 OJ.O 
Miaoel.laneou a 23 82.6!' 4.3 4.3 8.7 
Age: 
58 79.3~ 13.8 Over .41 5.2 1.7 
Under 40 27 66.7~ 25.9 3.7 3.7 ,. 81ze ot Business: 
Lars•. l9 68.41! 10.5 15.8 . 5.3 
Slilall 56 76.8% 10.1 10.7 1.8 
Belt-employed 10 8o.of, 20.0 0~0 o.o 
Misoellaneoua 6 (1) (-) (-) (5) 
SEATTLE 72 69.4% 6.9 9.7 13.9 
Employment c 
56.0~ .&anutaoturing 25 8.o 12.0 24.0 
Trade l9 73.7f. 5.3 10.5 10.5 
Servioea 7 (4) (2) (-) (1) 
Miaoel1aneoue 21 85.7% o.o 9.5 4.7 
Age: 
Over 41 59 71.2% 8.5 10.2 10.2 
Under 40 9 (8) (-) (1) (-) 
Size ot Buaineaac 
le.rge 16 81.3.% o.o 6.3 12.5 Small 43 72.~ 7.0 11.6 9.3 Salt-employed 9 (6) (2) ( 1) (-) 
• ~11 soel1aneou a 4 (-) (-) (-) (4) 
• 
0 Hlll?TTIB IV 
REO OMMEND.ATIONS 
Recommendations based on the study fall into two 
aatego~ies: (1) Recommendations for furthe~ ~esearon, 
and (2) ~eoommendations fo~ publio relations action. 
I. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
· In ag):'eement with Cutlip and Center.- that "the 
dangel' (of mail surveys) is that there is no assurance 
the ):'espondenta will be rep~s·ente.tive of the whole 
population, 11 the 'I'Triter recommends furtb.e~ resee.rob.. 52 
But the thesis did reveal meaningful 1nfo~mation 
concerning tb.e attitudes of 163 businessmen in the 
Boston and Seattle areas. Btatietioal p~obabilitiea deny 
that these are the only 163 men and womeq of the study 
population with attitude patterns revealed by the thesis. 
Furtbe~ research, however, will give a mo):'e 
reliable picture of the business f~ame of reference. 
Althougn tne auther believes present survey 
results are of value to publio relatione effo~te in 
the Business-Politics area. be suggests further surveys 
52soott M. Cutlip and Allen H. Center, Effectiye 
Publio Relations. p. 106 • 
-· 
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be conducted in oonneotion with any proposed additional 
action, and if possible, tb~t the use of indirect 
techniques be attempted in order to oheo~ the relia-
bility o:f the responses. As Sanford stated• 11the 
projective (or indirect) teohniquep now so wid(•Jy 1n 
' 
use undoubtedly do get at the responses wh1oh are 
censorable and henoe are not to be elicited by direct 
quest ions. n53 
In addition, especially in a program designed to 
sain action and aotive participation by business, the 
proof of attitudes is in the participation. As Walter 
B, Petravage, Manager o:f the National Chamber's Business 
Relations Department mentioned in a letter to the 
writer, 11partioipation in the Action Course in Praotioal 
Politics (and other s1miliar politioal-eduoation 
courses) is no aoademio exercise, and unless there is 
some practical results muoh of the time spent by a lot 
ot people will not be very productive." 
Petravase added that "I hope you will give 
consideration in trying to determine what businessmen 
did following the oourse in becoming active in the 
political party of their ohoice. This is the crux of 
the matter. 11 
5~illmore H. Sanford, 11The use of a Projective Devioe 
in Attitude surveying, 11 Publ1o OPinion ~Propaganda, p. 702. 
•• 
• 
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II. m;c CM.I~NJATIONS FOR PUBLIC ~LATIONS ACTION 
!.!!.! pub11o relatione prooaee. Even before 
further surveys. are undertaken to provide more extensive 
data, the writer recommends that publio relations 
activity begin. But before publ1o relations aotivity 
is suggested, the natura of publio relations is defined, 
"Publ1o relations is the term· applied to all 
aot ivi tie.s and .attitudes intended to judge, influenoe 
or oontrol the ?Pinion of any group or groups of 
persons 'in the interest of any individual,. group or 
institut1on. 1154 
Those aotivities direoted toward 11lf'lueno1ns the 
opinions of others go beyone. the realm of' publicity. 
Publicity techniques are but a tool of p~blio relations. 
The need i'or differentiating publio relations from· 
publicity lies in the requirement fot' broad :areas of 
aotion. 'While publ1o relations involves polioy. 
influencing, publioity simply reports that small part of 
polioy decision safe tor publio oomsumption. 
Cutlip and Center point out the process of publio 
relations involving four basio steps: 
54Gene Harlan and Alan Soott, Contemporary Publio 
Relations, p, 4 • 
• 
• 
• 
•' '· 
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. ( l) 
(2) Planning-decision ma~ing. 
(3) Ocmmunication-gaining public attitude 
support of policies of tbe sponsoring organization. 
(4) · Evaluation of completed public relations 
aotion.55 
This thesis formed a part of tbe first step of 
lOl 
the public relations process suggested by Cutlip and 
center. But even before further research is completed, 
steps two and three may be started. The public ):'elations 
wor~er cannot delay act ion here even though more \ttor~ 
may be needed in research processes. Action often 
must be based on partial researcb and common sense. 
A program of exposure. If this thesis was correct 
in tending to sbow that negative opinions of business 
toward political participation are due to a lack of 
exposur>e to such activity, then a program of favorable 
exposure may be beneficial in changing attitudes. 
In bis olassio study of stereotypes, Lippmann 
said of man in society: 
"We are told about the worl:d before we see it. We 
imagine things before we experience them. And these 
pl:'eooncept1ons, unless education bas made us acutely 
55 Cutlip and Center, .2£• oit., p, 91. 
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aware, govern deeply the whole prooess of perception. "56 
Planned exposure of all types of businessmen to 
suooessful businessmen in politics at seminars, luncheons, 
meetings and other person-to-person gatherings oould 
provide these non-pal:'tioipants l'Tith favol:'able experiences 
to oombat unfavorable stereotypes. 
In addition, a program of exposure to let the 
businessman lr.now there al:'e others besides himself who 
are potentially interested in participation would give 
him incentive to seek. additional information on the 
subjeot. 
A program of ooDimunioations. Both internal and 
external communications have been used by the Chambe);' of 
Commeroe and other gl:!oups to .present the "businessman in 
politics" in a favorable light. Sinoe communications 
have been employed to oreate a favorable image, 
effectiveness of communications in attitude ohange becomes 
of interest. 
Therefore, a program, suoh as that outlined by 
RaYmond Maley and mentioned in an earlier chapter, offering 
sound praotioes and above-board activity for businessmen 
in politics, seems to be the most praotioal solution. 
In many oases, corporations and entire industries have 
56walter Lippmann, Public Opinion, p. 68 • 
•• 
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followed his examples in allowing furthe~ participation 
by their managerial staff. 
This has not, however, allowed the small business-
man to participate fully. It is in this area that the 
Chamber of Oommeroe program oan be used to its fullest 
effeot. Here it will allow the small businessman, who 
has, in many oases. prop•'Jrtionately more at stalte than 
the corporation executive, to express his opinions on 
issues vital to his well-being. 
The publio relations man must be able to oommunioate 
with this small businessman, and must be able to show 
him the personal advantages to be gained from participation 
in political activity. 
Suggestions~ Further Reseapoh. A· few people 
from a restricted population have spoken, and the author 
attempted to listen. What he heard suggested a need tor 
public relations activity--but activity and aotion 
tempered with good taste and taottul application. 
Business is entering a touohy area of participation and 
every step of a.otivity muat be measured tor ita possible 
oonsequenoe. 
As Walter Petravage has suggested, the best possible 
• 104 
test of the proper application of the Ohambar's· Action 
prog):'am is in the resulting action by businessman who 
have talten the course, This follO"t-1-UP study would not 
only give an indivation of the suooess of the program, 
it could also give methods of improvement for the 
program and suggest further application of public 
relations prooedures to such activity. 
auob a study, therefore, should have first 
priority 1n any suggested future research into the 
Businessman in l?olitios, for it would o·ambine the method 
and the ):'esults in one pa.cltage and give -invaluable 
• information and data for further action. 
. .. 
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APPENDIX 
FIXED-ALTERNATIVE FORM 
COVERING LETTERS FOR BOSTON AND SEATTLE 
• 
• 
• 
Boston 'University 
CHARLES RIVER CAMPUS • 640 COMM:ONWEALTH AVENUE • BOSTON 15, MASSACHUSETTS 
School of :Public Relations and Communications March 4, 1960 
Dear Sir: 
The Connnlli1ications Researcli'Ceilter o:Cthi·s· School is· assisting . 
a small exploratory. Surv'ey bei'ing done. by a· gradilate. student, Gary P. 
Boyker;. ill connection -rlth liis' -£lies is: -Tne- tliesis title is 11The 
Busillessman1 s Approach to Political Participation." 
- -- - - - - ~ - --
Because of your inana:gerial 'and/or professional experience, -rill 
you help us by corilpletillg-the attached questionnaire and lettillg us 
have the benefit of your opillions on the subJect? 
- ., - .... ··- -
The. questionilaire. is simple:.:. it. Will take oilly a Taw- ininutes to 
complete-and a stamped, · a.aare·ssed· ·return · enve:G:ipe- h8.s been· proVided 
for your convenience~ Your name was scientifically selected from the 
Polk's Directory listing of businessmen. 
- - - -
Sillce we are·· dealing· 6nly with yoii.r opinions as related to the 
busilless group as a whole;·your'name or' busilless affiliation -rill not 
be used ill any way m· the. stuay: . We feel" this 'will give you greater 
opportunity to express Y?ur_pe~so~-vi~oint. 
The completion of MI;; Boyicerr s work": sholl1d be c:if" considerable 
value, not only-to-the UniVersity out· aisc:i'to various-ousiriess· and . 
professional groups fu'"their" pliolic reJE:'tions programs •.. The results 
of his work will be. availii.ble''upon request -tlirough standard inter-
library loan procedures following July, 1960. 
Very sincerely yours, 
~~-1Je~~~ ~~ J. ROBINSON, Ph. D. 
cnaiiinail - · -· 
Communications Research Center 
Incls. 
• 
• 
• 
l• Have you ever: 
Held any-public elective-ofr'iceT Ye-s - - --No -. 
Held appoilitive -'[:iuolic or-hstitiitionarofUceT~~ No---
Held office :in an organized political party? Yes No __ _ 
2-. Should business associations (e.g., Ofuiiilbers of Oominerce) urge 
bus:inessmen to engnc<& actively- :in "Practical Politics?" 
Yes No ______ No Op:inion -~.,. 
Briefly state the reasons for your anmver: 
3. Some of the reasons we have obtained from people-for not be:ing 
active· :in- political participation are listed below. Check all the 
statements that you··tliillk would explain lack of participatiooon 
the part of businessmen. 
"I wouldn1t-know-where to g<;rt_ started11 
n r doiift have- the- time 11 - - . ---
"You- cant'\; fight the- political' fuaclimes 11 __ _ 
11 I 1ve- never ·oeeri-- asked- to participate" __ _ 
"I'm- jiist not iiiterestea--in it" __ _ 
"It• s baa· for niy- busiliess"-
nMy work woiilari' t -do a:rr:y go-o""d"""-_-__ _ 
"Politics is .. dirty" - -
"I don't--know enough about it11 
If you have any other reason to--=ru=-g=g=est, 1'D uld you please 
write it here: 
4. With which of the follOwing· statememts on reasons for the lack of 
participation do you ~gree_~r. ~sagree? 
a. »Politics is-a business, like advertis:ing or merchandis:ing, 
and- nmst be studied- and mastered." 
Agree ____ Disagree__ . l'!o Opinion_--'-'-"--
b. "The businessman is used to- making deCisions on- the basis of· 
facts and the profit arid produCtion -:needs- of- free enterprise. 
He is not suited fox• making the bargains of politics." 
Agree _-_-___ Disagree .. _ _ No Opinion ;_- -'-
c. "To- get ahead-ill busiliess, a man nnist- give all- his- thought and, 
energy to his -wOrk ill the organization in which he is a member." 
Agree Disagree -No- Opinion __ _ 
d. "No businesSman can-afford-to get-mixed up in-party politics. 
· It-will make eneinie·s of too many 6f the -people he- nmst do 
bus mess with-dealers, suppliers, customers and employees. II 
Ag~e Disagree No_ ():P:in;L'?n __ _ 
e. T can't agree with any of the reasons. I think the main 
reason is: 
• 
• 
• 
5. With which of the follciwirig rationale"i; for political participation 
by businessmen do you agree or disagree? 
. . - - . 
a. Participation will check ariooalance the power of organized 
labor·; which threatens-to mcincipolize politics in the United 
States to the benefit of a minority. 
Agree Disagree_ No_ Opinion __ _ 
b. Participation will. I;i1t better men· into public office. 
Agree ___ . Disagr~c _ ~-- No Opinion __ _ 
c. Part~cipation'will clean up pcili'Eical party organizations 
now' run by professional politiciaris·.· 
Agree Disagree No Opini,,r· 
d; Businessmen vr.ill be able to· significantly influence political 
decisions on the ·precinct and municipal level. 
Agree Disagree No Opinion __ _ 
e. Do you have any additional rationale you would care to supply? 
6. How do you feel about the top business executives that do the following? 
a. Encourage 
political 
Approve 
their management 
organizations.· 
Disapprove 
to give financial support to 
No Opinion __ _ 
b, Re:ilnburse, through· expense accorints, those in management 
who have contributed tO political groups. 
c. 
. ' 
Approve-.-- Disapprove No Opinion __ _ 
Give to public and-non-profit institutions for the purposes 
of polical education and "good government. 11 
Approve Disapprove No Opinion __ _ 
d. Create jobs within the corporation for defeated candidates 
:('or office while tliey prepare for the" next election. 
Approve D~sapp:ove No Opinion __ _ 
e. Give hiring preference 'to party workers reccommended by 
the party organization: · · 
Approve Disapprove No Opinion __ _ 
f. Help parties by giving leaders or workers preference on 
retainers and contracts for certain work and professional 
services. 
Approve Disapprove __ _ No Opinion __ 
g. Businessmen can also do the following to support political 
participation: 
• 
• 
• 
7. How do 'you feel rank· and file·· workers will react if' businessmen are 
seen td be increasingly active in practical politics? 
- •• •• h • 
a. 11. greater percentage of y{orkers Will vote ---
A sinaller percei1tage of workers >vill vote __ _ 
No effect likely __ 
b. A greater percentage 6f workers will vote DW!Jocratic 
A. greater percentage 6'( workr·:.•s Will vote Republican 
A greater-percentage of Workers will vote as 
directed bY union leaders __ _ 
No effect likely __ 
c. Ther·e will be ir].creased: ten:::ion in labor relations __ _ 
There will be mutual uridt -:-sta!lding with labor __ _ 
other (specify) 
8. If the business community participated more actively in party politics: 
a. Will the two lllB.jor ·parties" be· like1y to divide more 
sharply on the important issues of economic policy? 
Yes No No Opinion ---
b. Will voting :for the major parties be-likely to divide 
the community more shru:'PlY alOng lines of social class? 
Yes No No Opinion __ _ 
c. Will the collllllUnity, seeingthepotential value of such· 
participation, encourage further activity_by businessmen? 
Yes No No Opinion __ _ 
9. Your age: Under 40 41 and over __ 
.10. 1'otal number· of employees in your company (including branch offices) t 
l-500 
n. 
Over 500 
Self-employed (pxofessional or service) 
Briefly, what are your title and duties in your organization? 
Return when. completed to: 
Gary P. · Boyker 
School of Public Relations and 
CollllllUilications 
Communications Research Center 
Boston UniVersity 
640 Commonweil.lth Avenue 
Boston 15, Massachusetts 
